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(General intelligence,
Mexico -A»D, SAKTA AHUA.—The Havanna

correspondent of the New Orleans Picayune, after
announcing that Santa Anna was making arrange-
ments for an immediate departure from Mexico',
says:-— '

" There ate other on Jits about him that t. give
far wlmt they are worth. It ii said that he is
much exasperated at tho design'of a few traitors
to sell the country to foreign powers'; after the
wasting of so much blood and treasure to achieve
independence. His return to Mexico will be
marked by an entire clrange in his policy. 'The
United States, if her, minister is of the right stamp,
will become his fidus Achates—for money he will
adjust-tho Texan boundary and cede California,
defending himself to his countrymen upon the
pica that this was the only method loft to preserve
the integrity of thi» Republic, to resist the insidious
attacks of Foreign Cabinets upon her liberties, to
preserve them from-a return to the. Spanish yoke
which they BO nobly tlirew off, and to retain their
position among the nations Of tho earth as an in-
dependent power.

. Pafedes- must cither side with the foreign pow-
ers or with S.\nta Anna. If he choose tlie latter,
nothing can prevent the fyrant from'taking the
reins—if the former, nothing;can"resi6t \\\e grilo
thkt Santa Anna will ralso for liberty- No one
that is well informed on the subject believes that
the people of Mexico will bo content that their
country share the fate^ofGreece. .-..''-.-

Every day we believe, to be big with eyerila in
this distracted country, pregnant with interest to
the Unjted States;" • - ' ' ' .

BURGLARY AT -CUMBERLAND —Trie Cumber-
land Civilian states that the book store of E. H.
Turner, in that city,,was burglariously entered on
Tuesday night last, and robbed of'about $50, a.
quantity of knives. &o., and one of Colt's Revolv-
ers. The dry good store of-W. II. Mftgruderwas
also entered the same night; the stores of Messrs.
Mnllin Si Shryer, Messrs.. Keliler & Clark, and
others, were attempted to be broken into.

. A SmniEXDous JAM,—On Tuesday evening,
in Washington, a large and very brilliant parly
was given by the Hon. John.Y. Mason",' Attorney
Geheralof the United StalesV Tho riumb'srof.in-
vitations are said to have exceeded one thousand,
including all the members of both Hoii-eg, Judges
of the Supreme Court, officers of thearmy and na-
vy, Prtfsideut of the United States and members of
the Cabinet, foreign Ministers and attaches, dis-
tinguished strangers at the seat of government, &c.

IOWA AND MISSOURI.—The - difficulties with
regard to the boundary between Iowa arid Mis-
souri are about to'be adjusted by bringing thewat-
ter, under the authority of both States, before, the
Supreme Court of the United States, . . . . , - . . . • ' • •

FOR SORE THROAT.—'•Mix a penny's Worth of
pounded camphor with a wine glass of' brandy,
pour a small quantity on a lump of sugar, and al-
low it to dissolve in the month every ho'ur. The
third or fourth enables the patient to swallow with
case.. This,, has cured in the last stages of the
disease. :

RIGHTS OF MARRIED WOMEN.—A bill has
passed the Legislature of Alabama, which nro-

•"•vides that property which a woman has at the time'
of her marriage,' shall not be liable for the pay-
ment of debts contracted by her husband previous
to marriage; and also providing that the husband
shall not be liable for the payment of debts con-
tracted by the wife before marrjage, except so far
as the same can be paid by tho property of .the
wife. ' - ' • • • • . "• • ' ' ' . ' . . .

. A WELL GUARDED SAFE.—Tlie Rothscilds of
France have invented a wonderful piece of me-
chanism to prevent any removal of their deposits.
If a.person attempts the lock, or tampers with it
in the slightest degree,- an iron hand and arm is
thrust out from the door, clenches the offender
and holds him motionless in its iron embrace,
.while at the same instant a .boll is struck in a
room oTer head, occupied by a watchman, giving
him notice that.hia presence is required in the

. room below. Should this watchman not get down
to the assistance and release of tho wretch held
br the iron arm in fifteen minutes time, then a
blunderbuss is, discharged into tho body of tho
trespasser.- Thus he Is mercifully allowed T5
niinutoa grace to reflect upon the onormitv of his
offence. It ia told that a few yeWs since a man
was caucht by the iron nipper Band the watchman
came to his release .only two minutes before the
blunderbuss would have been discharged.

NEW ATTACHMENT TO THE PIAKO.—We saw
on Monday last, says the N: Y.-Sun,atpunning's
Hotel, Courtlaridt st., a new and ingenious*inetru-
ment, called the Piano Violino, being no less than
•.violin attachment to the piano. K consists of
a Piano, on the top of which Is fastened in a pecu-
liar mariner, a common violin. A pedal, operated
upori by the foot, causes four bows, one for each
string, to move back arid forth. When the jilano
is played upon, corresponding notes, whether flat
or sharp, are produced from the violin, and the
music caused by the perfect union of these two
sweet instruments is exquisite. By means of
another pedal, the violin part may be instantly de-
tabbed from the piano; the performer being thus
enabled to intersperse his. music at pleasure. By
this instrument any lady or gentlemen having a
knowledge of the piano, may likewise play upon
the violin. It is'th*: Ingenious invention 'Of Mr.
Jto.'fS. Wood, of Virginia, and since it is easily
kept in order bids fair to become a most fashiona-
ble instromenp. • - - '

AUBCDOTB OF -CmvAtiiY.—It is related in Mr
Wharjon'a History of English poetry, that during
the wign of Edward III, a troop of Knights being
drawn up, prepared to proceed on some veryjfal-
lant and perilous enterprise, the Countess of Sals-
bury, one of the most accomplished and beautiful
ladle* of tlyit day, cam* forth, and in order to In-
spire them with invincible fortitude; kinged them
every one, in the open street, Irt tha presence of
thousands of admiring spectators I Tlie day of

- pWralry has passed, away,

for llio Spirit of Jefferson.
OCR COUNXIlV.

ItUMHEIl III.

THE moral world seems'also inspired with tha
same genius of Improvement. The human intel-
lect, not individually, but by nations'or communi-
ties,, has received an impulse which has awaken-
ed-tho slumbering energies of man, raited a tone
of moral and mental action and dnrinrr, ftnd pro11

duced combinations, mechanical, scientific, politi-
cal, moral and religions, throughput .the globe.—
The Christian and philanthropic are engaged in
spreading light and knowledge to those who are
shrouded in the depths of ignorance and'unporsti-
tion, or are sunk to the lowest grade of social de-
gradation, by vice and crime. They.are in the
'field of humanity, .toiling in the sunshine, and
blessing the shower, and'scattering abroad and
afar, ov'en to the most benighted corners, of the
globe, the seeds of a rich and glorious harvest.—
The frozen regions of the polar circles, where .the
soul'would seem to be bound in fetters of ice;
and the burning plains of the'tropical zone, whoro
all its organs and. faculties of action would seem
to be relaxed by tbe.exhuberant heat' of an equi-
noctial sun; even there extremes of climate afford
a theatre for the development of man's intellect,
ample enough to show to tha Christian engaged in
this cause, that its operations are not wholly con-
fined to those more favored climes where it shines
forth in alt the splendor of unimpaired grace and
majesty. The darkness of ignorance, and the fet-
ters of.superetition, 'arc dispelled and broken, and
forms of l iving light and beauty leap from tlie
vast chaos 'Mike the kindlings of a new.creation'."
We have but to turn our eyes to those lands where
Christianity and knoivledge are cultivated And dif-
fused among the people, and we wilt behold .every
where the benefits of civilization, the supremacy
of the law, and the blessed sanctity of religion :
We will discover a contrast as marked as that
which exists on the physical globe, between that
portion "where tho ijiiy'beaina rest, aiid tho hemis-
phere which sleeps in star-light and in shadow."
Religion is i. conservative' principle of society ;
it has an Influence whore the'civil law. cannot op-
erate. The sanctions of the latter oannolrrtnovo
all the causes of evil, hor produce every form of
gobd._ They'can gnard from th6 outer find gross-
er vices, but they cannot go down into the heart
and move upon tho (Springs of1 .private actions.—
This, Christianity only can do;.and being capable
of domjf this, it mmit be vitally essential 10 accom-
plish'the'endi of 'a l l jn'st government, arid to se-
cure the real prosperity of a nation, f'C'onld we,
from the ehrystal battlements of pome n«nr star,
overlook the wide earth, wherever We bohold the
Isles of beauty _ahd the places of light, thcrfl"is
chriStiariity-^.there are its precepts and iu* practi-
ces—its shrines and its temples."

We wonFd'have tho'panie liberal and indefati-
gable spirit which is ptudiicing such magical
changes among tlie;dttrkeiied and crunhe'd rnill iOnfi
of oilier countries, exBrted in thn great ca'tse of
diffusing; light and Unowlnilge within otir own bor-
ders. We would have it work out results more
honorable and blessed'for our State, by raising
her to thnt intellectual and moral eminence which'
eh& is stt well fitted to adorn. And may-we not
view the spirit of enthusiasm which it) now
awakened among iw, an a ch«ering b'meA to' the
future 'prosperity an'd eminence of our Stuto'?—
May we not hail it as an omen, that Uie bright
gem dfjintellcet will be. h'o longer permitted to
slumber, buried in the deep rubbish of ignorance
and prejudice 7 No'longer by neglect to lie liid-
den "like .the poarl of purest; ray nereno in the
dark unfathp'med cave of ocean I" Or, ' like the
flower in the wilderness, which "wastes its sweet
pri the desert air," but'thatthe gem will be brought
into"the fiill light of day, and exhibited ia all its
beauty,and splcridor, and intrinsic worth. That
the flower will be permitted to bud aud"blos3om
and expand, and shed its sweet and healthful fra-

§ranee on the haunts of domestic, social and pub-
c life. Now, without Education, all these en-

dearing qualities, which are capable of exciting;
such an extensive and kindly influence, would lie
dormant and useless. It'is tlie design of educa-
tion to bring them into active operation, and direct
thorn to their proper objects; to form'the first
germs of the expanding mind to principles of .in-

, honor, virtue, patuotism, and all the
moral and religious qualities which adorn and en-
noblo the forming character. "Tlie soul of man,
without principle.! of moral and religions action,'
even if it should reach all un'gtiided by its better
nature, a mighty energy end abroad expansion of
intellectual power would be wild, chainlet:*, and
dangerous'; wandering .forth like some terrible
principle in nature, not bound in the fixed paths
of the planets, or subject to any known law of or-;
der, threatening to commingle- and crusluworjfls;'
or like the eagle, who, while soaring »0 fhe'orb of
day, with glory in his eye and sun-light on his
wing, is lost amid stormy clouds, and beaten about
by resistless and adverse tempests."

will :_be exerted upon the obscure and destitute
youth of our country, and its ofl'ects carried out
iiito'the most active' and If.usy :8cones.of'ltf«. ~'The~
influence, which they will exert upon our country,
Will secure ita good or its evil destiny. The great
truth has been practised upon, and is ,fclt where;
it is not practised, that Government belongs pri-
marily to the .peoplr, and all the authority of em-
pire springs arrioTig, and mu.«t flow ;froni them,
and should he ultimately controlled by them, and
no.earthly power may lawfully pluck this right
away. .A .voice of triumph has gone forth in
the uprising and progress of millions, and we
present to tlie eyes of an admiring World, the glo-
rious cpectacle of a self-governed people. It is
not empty declamation—there is a thrilling and
sublirae-'incaning in the announcement, that'the
dweller of the mountain cabin, and.of tlio far-ofi'
corners-of this land, has a voice in tho councils
of'the mightiest nation on thi globe, and adds his
impulse to that power which may deepen its broad
foundations and erect the pillars of ita future
strength. I would have, as an exhibition of,tho
genius of Republicanism, the child of the poor
a'nd obscure man, of the war-worn veteran, or
brave defender of his country, (by some system of
school education) stand up and hold his. chance
with the opulent and mighty. Knowledge should,
be open to all—her portals unclose at pur touch;
and the fountains of intelligence, gushing from tt
thusand sources, freely quaffed. And as connect-
ed with this point,! would mention again tho vail
importance of bestowing moral and religious
knowledge upon the poor and destitute Classes.—
This is necessary for all classes, but we speak now
of those who are found in almost overy part of our
land, and particfllarly in''tlio' porlieiin of our Ianre
towns, whose years are sp.nn'tin ignorance, thqir
Sabbsthsm riots, (hpir lives'in vice aijd crime, with
but-faint eleaminjia of the 1;|tqwldd|ro of u Chris*
ti»n'a aim a Patriot'* duty. Need I rofef you to
the'Condition ol our own Htato, U.B compared With
the high tone of roortih) wltich everywhere pur-

vades poriety, where the common ichool system
prevails ? I might refer to tho Governor's message,
which points to the deficiencies of our school sys-
tem In intelligence, and tlie alarming state of
ignorance among thousands 111 our'people in tho
lowest elements of knowledge as manifested by
the census' of 1840. These vast elements of
thought and action nwnt, in their operations, pro-
duce some important ends. 'This m»«s will not bo
inactive—it will put forth a power which will be
felt through all the veins and arteries of the body
politic. And it depends upon the Christian, the
Philanthropist and the Statesman, whether there
shall go forth from it tho'tenants of our prisons,
and penitentiaries, po l lu t ion and guilt,, to darken
and to blight—or a Moused, redeeming, regenera-
ting influence, which shall purify and refresh the
obscure places of society. Then, and then only,
may we look to the domestic flre-sidoaa a placo
where confidence can repose herself, find where
tho bflgt and purest affections of our nature can
find their solace. Then, indeed, may wo hope to
retain our former proud pro-eminence'and fame.
When all the virtue; genius, and patriotism, which
now slumber, shall be enlightened and liberated,
and Virginia wield all the united energies of her
people—then shall our Slate commence a growth
In prosperity and true greatness, which the saga-
city of the Statesman cannot foresce,ahd which the
fancy of the Poet cannot describe. Then shall
hef^Rinoblingand exalted influences extend to the
remotest bounds of earth, and her name be loved
arid venerated, whorcvor Christianity kneels or
Freedom breathes. I regret my inability to.do
justice to this interesting 'subject. I would to God
that I could express my feelings

•:" In thought! that broathe,
And words that burn."

I would kindle a flame on .the altar of every heart,
that Would burn to ashes till the petty passions,
prejudices and interests of the hour, and infuse a
spirit which would direct us onward to the perma-
nent wel fare, safety and prosperity of the people of
Virginia. ' " H******

CHANCES or M Ahni AOI:.'—The following curious
Statement by Or.'Granvilje, is taken from anEng-
lish paper. If is draWii from the registered caeps
of 876 women, and is derived from their answers,
to the age at which they respectively married.—
It is,, tlie first ever Constructed to exhibit to fe-
inatcs their chances of marriage at various ages.
Of 87G females, there married'

3 at 13'
11 ". 14

'
•)9 "
45 "
66 "

115 "

U3at'20
8« ••• 21
85 " 'UZ
5'J'" 23
5.-J .'.' 24
3(5 " S5
24 " 20

23 at 27
22." 23
17 " 29
9 "^:M
7 " 31
5 "32
7;" ,33

5nt34
2 " 35
0 " 38
2 " 37':
0." 33
I'" 39
0 •'," 40

From this curious statintical table ojir fair read-
ers mAy form a.'pretty 'accurate judgment of tho
chances thai they ha\e of entering into the holy
stalp_of matrimony, and of enjoying the'sweets,
we »ay nothing of tji*^b^ttorn,.of, wedded love.

RKVIVAL:—The revi'valof religion which werio-
lipcd a few xvoekSslncb, i«aya tho'-Cuinbe'rland Ci-
vilian of the iUth nit., aa being-in progress, in the
M. K. Church, of this .town, under tho pastoral
.care of Rev. Johp A. IJerining, rjas resulted in
ah imporlnnt addition to that cliarge. Between i
forty and fifty White.persons, and about twenty- j
live colorr-i) were received, on'probation in tho ;
course of.four or fivp

THE LAND OF1 OUR HIUTII.
Then i> not a ipot, in thli wldo pcnplml earth, -
Pndear to tha heart on ihnland nfour birth:

, 'Tli tho home of our childhood! the bcmilinil spot,
Which iDfin'rv rei«ln« when ill olie In forgot

May tlio blowings of CJod .
Ever bnllow ilm lod, %

And lu vnllcyi and hilli by our eliildrcn.ba trod.
Can tholatiEuage 'of itrangcrs, In accent* unknown,
Rend a thrill to our botom, like that of our own t
Tlie face may bo fair, and tho iirnllo may bo bland,
But It bri'ii ihr» not th« tones of our di-ar native land 1

Tliere'u no p|iot on earth
I.i k« the land of onr birth;

Where berout keep guard o'er the altar and hearth.
How sweet In the languago that taught us 10 blend
Tlio ilunr unmc« of Iitirent, of lu i shni i i l , arid friend ;

rf Which laught Ui to linp on our inntlim wift'breatt,
'Tlio balladi i>ho miug ai ttm runk'il u> to real.

May the blenmgi of Uqd1 Ever hollow tbo aw),
And its vnlleys nml hi l ln by our children' be trod !

JlttscdlanccuiG.
Tho Scnsons. t .

Yo'u will 'agree with old Humphrey that Spring
is a .pleasant time; and When the sun is shining,
the flowers blooming, the green trc.cs waving, tho
birds singing, the balmy breeze blowing, the spirit
rejoices, ana the lips burst into a sdng.

Summer is a pleasant'time, when the noon-
tide ray glides up the woods, tho wafers, and
the mountain-tops; when thb uir is filled with
odors,'and tlie laugh of tlje merry haymakers
is heard, in tho meads.

Autumn is a pleasant time, and wo cannot
look Without gladness on' the golden grain, the
laden fruit trees, and the Varied'foliage, and
the kindl ing heavens.

Winter is a pleasant time to all'who are hardy
enough to walk abroad when the frosted snow lies'
on the ground, and the trees arc hung fantastical-
ly with rime; for then wonder is awakened, in the
mind, and' the pure, sharp, bracing air, gives a
cheerfulness to the spirit, . .

Spring,Summer, Autumn, and Winterare plea-
sant season's,'and if any thing can make them
more pleasant, it is the. heartfelt remembrance
that they are the gifts of God. Yes, He that hath
measured the waters in the hollow of hix hand,
and meted out h'edynn with the span, .and com-
prehended the dust'of-the earth in u measure,»hd
Weighed the mountains in scales, and the h i l l s 'in
a balance.).He, with whom the nations are as a
drop of a bucket, and are counted as the amall dnst
of the balance, who 'taketh up thetualeB.asa.very
little thing;' for whom 'Lebanon is not snflicient
to burn, nor th'e'beasts thereof sufficient for a burnt
offering;' lie has .given them to .me* And what
have I given in return ? the fragments of my
feelings, and the mere shreds of thn joyous dayn
and peaceful nights he han bcstow'cd upon me,.

• Ob let mo'tlion wlthall inyjioweni,' ','".
Prolong hia sacriid |imiklJ,

ThrougU Spring and Summar's rq>y hnin,
Aiid Aulujiin'«pJtmm;ildtiy»!'': •

' And when ilie keenor wintry Ekiei .
Shall freeze the iterilo ground,

. 'Hien let my Imlclujnlii tine, '.
And more arid inure abound. .

MECHANICS IN CPNC,RESS.—H is a well known
fact thnt soviirnl of the most prominent and ueofnl
rheirihe'rs of. the .'.present Cohgress,arc practical,
hard-flistnd Maclmliics. We wish there we're more
of them ; and if they do not posBCcs to a grent ex- '.
tent " tho gift of gab," BO much tlie hotter. What
Mr; Jefferaon once said, will apply with great farce
to our times;-Hear him :—

" If the present Congress errs in too much talk- ;
ing,.how can-it be otherwise,' in a body to'which
tho people sond 160 laii>yerstwlio£e trail'-' it is to iyue.1-
tioji ciiery tii ing, yicU nothing, and talk by the hvur I
That me hundred midjifty lawyers should do busi-
ness together, might not to bf expected "'

'IIoN. W. I'. YANOT.—Both branches of,the ;
Legislature of Alabama have, by.the requTsite
majority, exempted this gcntlemnn from the lia-
bilities incurred under .the laws of that State, by
his duel with Mr. Clingman of North Carolina, !
thus annuUinjj tho Governor's.veto.

STRANGE SIGHT.—On Monday afternoon, as a
drove of cattle was passing tip the Bowery, a bull
terrier jumped from the top of a stage on which
he was chained, in front of the theatre, broke his
chain in the fall to the ground, dashed into tlio
herd, and seized d young steer by tho nose, The
affrighted bullock, smarting with pain,- went off
at full speed up the Bowery, with the dog clinging
to hia nose, and all tho time swinging clear ol the
ground. The steer would stop occasionally, and.
endeavor to rid himself of the ugly jewel in his.
snout, by duxhing it on the ground, and against
the walls, the,.poslB ami the trees, in his couriie,
but still the tfMiield hie grip. The bullock kept
on ufi the- BBwiiry, with his head and tail high
above the alti tude of the heads apd .tails of "the
common herd)" until he was arrested at Vauxhall
Garden, by'some men, 'who to their astonishment
ascertained that the dojfwas dead ! We under-

It is through this medium that a happy influence" •»t"id that this dog was raised by« a Mr. Kelly, .of
— - • . . . rrj. . ... . tuq Sizth ward, who has. lupro than once refused

two hundred dollars for lirm. He was a sporting
dog, and was trained for fighting in " the ring."

, . , \N. Y. Globe.

BEAUT* OF IRISH FEJIALES.—-Dm Solle, in his
lagt letter to-the Philadelphia Times, dated at.
Dublin, says :— , ...

"The mud renders a promenade-omewhat un-
pleasant ; but it caused us to notice to-day one
thing that it inay not seem improper to mention
—tho ladies in walking, raise their apparal still
higher .than they do in London. Nor have they
any reason, generally speaking, to be ashamed of
that samo, .(you see wo have caught the Hibor-
nianusin already) for their boots are small and
prettily made, and—they (it them I Speaking ,pf
Irish women, let us odd, while we think of it,
that we mot with more really handsome faces in
one, hour's walk this morning on-the Grand Pa-
rade, and along St. Patrick street, than wo beheld
during a three, weeks sojourn in England. A
highly graceful carriage too seems common.—
And even among tlie humble, the scanty clothed
girls in the markets, or those hard-working ones
that go staggering under the weight of large
tubs on their head*,' or largor baskets. strapped'
to their shoulder?, we observe much of the ele-
ments of femala beauty." - , ' , . . .

ANONVWOUS LKTTEHK.—Tho Boston Transcript
makes the following remarks on the subject of
anonymous letter writing;—"Few persons huve
sufficient mastery over their own feelings "as at
once to scout at the contents of'such letters, and
to pass till-in by disri ' f jardcd. Tha mind is loo
pure to (jive s<iw« credeiico to the inninuatlons thus
oonvoyud.aiul diliguiitly to sot to work to suspect
the author. In this way tho innomnt becorno»
the accufind peMon, frieoosujp in broken, and lovo
'perhupd turnoil insunsibly into hate. This is c«t-
tainly a fiiarful C(in30(|uonco,ftnd one of tho worst

oi miunymuus latter writing."

THE VOICE.—Voice is one Of tne'inoststriliing;
evidences of the Creator's power, ' IIow wonder-
ful it ia'tliat so many millionH of persons should
exist, 'and no one voice should exactly .resemble
another. To our f i n i t e ideas it appears reasona-
ble that the Biimo organs should produce the same
tound: it is U I U H in other animals i^w birdsi and
In mueic; but for man's convenience, and increase
of pleasure," it is otherwise; the g'reat and bencfi
cent Croator, in liis lobfir for our comfort and hap-
piness, has not overlooked the sound of a voice.—
Of a_Il tho;variationR of which thq human voice is
cajmblb, perhaps it ia never so gratefnl to the ear
as when venting itself ini sympathy.*' the utterance
of gratitude is pleasing when'we may have been
so Tiappy as to have it in our power to confer a fa-
vor on- another, but from it we would oft times
escape ;'• tlie tones of gladness may intrude in our
melancholy moments, and increase, instead of
lighten, o'ur'sorrbws; the voice of praise may
even pain,for we may fearittoboflaUeryj orfeel
it to bo undeserved—tlio utterance of pity may
wound where it is intended to heal, but that.of
sympathy .must make its way to the heart. There
is something in our natures which seeks a corres-
ponding feeling, let that be either of joy or woo.

LIFE.—What a Varying thing is the stream of
life! How it sparkles' and glitters! How it
bounds 'along its pebbly bed,"^ometi'meB in 'sun-
shine, sometimes in shade, sometimes sporting
round all things, as if its eseencc were merriment
and brightness; sometimes flowing solemnly on,
as if it were derived from Lethe itself. Now it
runs like a liquid diamond along the meadow; now
it plunges in fume arid.fury over the rook,; now
it is clear and limpid, as youth and innocence can
make it.; now it is heavy and turbid, with the va-
rying streams of thought and memory that are
overflowing into it, each' bringing its store of dul-
ness and polution us it tends towards tho end.
Its voice, too, varies as It goes; now it sings
lightly as it dances on ; now it roars amidst the
obstacles that oppose its way; and now it has no.
tune but the dull low murmur of exhausted energy.
Such itf tbo stream of life ! yet perhaps few of us
would wish to change our portion of it for the
calm regularity of a canal—even if one could be
constructed without loocs and floodgates upon it
to hold in the pent-up, waters of tlie heart, till they
are ready to hurst through tho bandu.

A Kiss FOB A BLOW.—A visitor once went
into a school in. this city, says the Boston Sun,
where he taw a boy and girl on ope seat, who
were brother and sister. In a moment of thought-
loss passion, the lit t le boy struck hit sister.. The
little girl was provoked, and raised her hand to
return the blow. Her face showed tha rage wast
working within, and her clenched list*was aim-
ed at her brother, when her teacher caught her
eye. ^'Stop my dear," said he, " you had better
kiss your brother han strike him."

Tho look and tho word reached her heart. Her
hand dropped. Sho threw, her arms around his
neck and kissed him. The boy was moved. He
could have stood against tho ulow^bnt he could
not withstand a.sister's ids*. ' He compared.the
provocation'he had given her, with the return she
liud made, and the tears rolled down his chcekm.
Thin affected the sinter, and with her little hand-
kerchief she wiped .away his tears. But the sight
of her kindness only made him cry the faster; he
was completely subdued.

Her" teacher then told the children always to
retnrn a kiss fora blow, and they would never
get any more blows. If men, women, families,
and communities and nations would act on this
name principle, this world would almost ccane to
he a vale of tears. " Nation would not lift up
the sword against nation neither w»uld they learn
war any more."

IN THE WKOSO.—You do not like'lo acknow-
ledge you have been in the wrong; but It is hotter
than In porsiut. __Who will laugh at you fur fay-
ing you wero" iu'enor 2 N(> one wljose opinion i<s
worth a groat. Como out speedily am! miuifiilly
anil i-.unfuBS your fault., anil hundreds oUud t"*1')'
to tska you by the- hand mid givo you a God

in the path of truth.

From the lloston Transcript.
A Tulo of tho Heart.

The following affecting story it related by the
Rev. II. Ed wards, ofUngland, in a work recent-
ly published. It shows that the most determined
pride of purpose cannot always conquer love, and
that the latter emotion secretly encouraged, some-
times prays upon the life and produ.cc* death
There are those who laugh ana sneer in suppos-
ing such a stnto of things, and attribute such ef-
fect* to weak mindcdncss. All hearts, however,
are not constituted alike, and tho annexed simple
talc may be regarded with, sympathy by 119010
reader:

"The daughter of a country' curato In Hamp-
shire, being reduced by the death of'her father
to the hard necessity of seeking some mode of
subsistence, could find no'other than going into
the service of an eld female friend of her. mother,
as her maid.' Kmclia (that was her name) re-
ceived from her parents the beat educulion. Sho
was handnomp, had a vtry pleasing figure, was
sensible, discreet, reserved; and of very, modest
deportment. Unfortunately for her, a young gen-
tleman of goodrfortune, who was a friend of the
family with whom she lived, frequently visited at
tho' IIOUPO. The master and mistress keeping on-
ly ono footman, poor Emolia, who generally as-
sisted in .serving the teat had thus an opportunity
of seeing tho young man, and fell in love with
him before she'was aware-ol the progrens of that
sentiment in her heart, • When sho did perceive
it, her reason induced her to oppose it, and she
mado effectual efforts for that purpose, indeed, so
violent,wero liar struggles, that her health was
seriously affected by them. Her mistress, who
loved her tenderly, after haVing consulted several
physicians in vain, sent her to tfre house of a
friend at twenty miles distance, to try whether
change of air would be of any service to her.—
The absence of the object of-her affection, no
doubt, contributed to her recovery. She returned
to her mistress; ftnd having the same opportunity
as before, her passion revived. .Firmly resolved
to conquer it or to dip rather than give way to an
nttncliment in spite of her, she.relapsed into a de-
plorable state' of health: The physician not being
able to discover th'e.cause of her 'disorder, thought
that sho must be .aflected 'by some deep sorrow,
and pronounced her in danger.. .Her atlcctionau*
mistress entreated her to entrust her'with the se-
cret; ami to induce hur to do so told her tho'dnn-
ger'sho was in, and promised not only not to be-,
tray her confidence, but to do her utmost to obtain
the nfeaiiH necessary to her cure. Overcome by
the aflectipn of her mistress, she acknowledged
her passion, b'cggtid. her to'conceal it fr,Qin hjin
who was the object of it', and received wltfi resig-
nation the news of her appi^achinjr dissolution,
which would at last deliver her from an unfortu-
nate passion that all her efforts lied been unable
to vaiKniish. Her'mistress conld not. help'in-
(prnii^jg her husband of the discovery. They be-

^iin to found tl icyouiigr man upon tho subject, ami
iindinfr, hy degrees,.tliat lie bad.observed the mer-
its of liZtuclia, they prevailed upon him to pity her
situation. Ho consented; asked to sea her (she
being proviously .prepared for it by -her mis-
troBu;). entered into conversation, with her; tos-
tif ied the greatest desire to eeo her health re-es-
tablislied; and .oven: went so far as to say that if
fho could recover he would be happy .to marry
her. ',' Marry-me!" cried slie, raising her arms,
arid fixing her eyes upon him, Marry me I", and
throwing her head back, sho instantly, expired.

How TEUE.-^A very .eminent, writer has said,
that although we seem grieved at the ehortness
of life ip gejieral,' we,are wishing every periojl of
it at an end. The minor longa to be of age;
then to be a man of.business; then to make up
an estate; then to arrive at honor; then to re-
tire. The usurer would be very well satisfied to
have all the time annihilated, that lies between
the present moment and tho next .quarter-day.:
the politician would bo content to lose three yaars
of his life, could ho place tilings in tho posture
which he fancies' they will occupy after such a
revolution of time ; and tho lover would be glad
to strikeout of existence all the moments that are
to pass away before the next meeting.

DIOMTY:.—Some men are dignified—Very.—
But .what is dignity? It is not to feel yourself
superior to a neighbor and seldom condescend to
speak with him. It is not to wear, a sober face
and think itbelra_ys a weak mind to laugh. True
dignity consists in treating all men .with proper
respect; in condescending to'nothing'mean or
small; in recieving and returning favors alike-
no matter from \yhom received or to whom re-
turned—the rich -and accomplished—the poor and
illiterate. We love'real digriity, wherever we
find it. 'Generally it is founrTwhoro \vo least ex-
pect it, and it ia often banished from those whoso
actions it might govern.

CIIARIXV —Hbw noiselessly the snow comes1

down! You see-it,-feel it, but never hear it. It
is like-true charity. Charity makes no noise in
the world, but distributes wherever there in pover-
ty. A person who does good out of pure benevo-
lence,.'never, spreads it abroad in the circle in
which he moves, or makes it- public through a
newspaper.

Fon PAIIENTS.-—The ordination of Providence.,
nays a distinguished writer, is that homo should
form oar character. The first .object of parents
should be to n inko homo interesting. It is a
had sign when children have to wander from the
parental roof for parental amusement. Provide
pleasure for them around their own fire-aide.-) and
among themselves. The excellent. Leigh Rich-
mond pursued this plan—had a nyiBeiim in his
house, and exerted every nerve-to interest his little
flock. _A love of home is one of tho greatest safe-
guards in the world of man. Do yon ever- FCC
men who delight in their own firo-sides, lolling
about taverns and oyster cellars? Implant this
sent iment early in a child ; it is a mighty preser-
vative against vice*—Presbyterian.

THE RIGHT.—Always pursue', what you have
reason to think is the right course, without regard
to ease on the One hand and interest oh tho other.
Go straight forward, determined to breast the floods
of iniquityj or perish'in the effort. Never stay
with1 ttomultitude through fear or worldy policy,
and never listen to the advice of those who, rotten
at heart, move on with the popular current.—Feel
that you have something to do in tlie world, and go
about it forthwith—taking Truth for your guide,
and Virtue for your companion. Then you will
have nothing to fear.

The following maxim is worthy of consideration
about these days:—'? Climb not too high, lest you
fall : lie not on tlie ground lest you bo trampled on.
Consider vourself llio safest when your own legs
bear you.

]Jo not tho fourth friend of him who had three
before and lost, them,

A curse js liko'a stone thrown up towards heaven
niiil most likely to return on the head of him that
santi t .

Ho who pretends to be every body's particular
"ricud; iij mfboilyV _^_

"What riglit.havn you' to bo sick}" said a school-
master lo a pupil," l -A constitutional right," waii
ho rujily.

I •

"T«K UNIVERSAL YANKGB NATIOH,"—The1

Knickerbocker has the fol low inej fu d'ctmii, •»!-
lently intended as " a touch at the times,* and be-
:ng a' somewhat successful one: ''. ' 'r

It in ha rite r than a Chinese puzzlf to put yorr
finger on a bit of territory, disputed or undisputed,
whom the Yankee-Doodle is not. If you go to.
Lund's End, he IB the'ro ; to Mbimt Ararat, no it
there : to Cimbornzo, Himalaya, tho Mountain* of
the Moon, or the Pyramid of Cheops, ha is there )
any whore, in line, where an ark, a dove, a camel;
or snake, can arrivo, by their several faculties ;
bartering, scratching hianatrio on tree'*, arid stones
and African slaven. v • • '•. - '

He knows the whole rn»pof tho ancient domin-
ions of Prestcr John, and overy nook and corner
of Mozambique, and ho is hand in-glove with all
the. savages of the world. He 1ms been to Icjia-
bnd until he has scraped it'perfectly clean; and
if your English trader has discovered a new bank
of guano,, and is getting ready to fire a gun or
two and lake possession of it in the name of her
Majesty, imagine, .his concernment to discover a
dofcen of these fellows twenty feet deep in a guano
cavern, scooping it out with their fingers, and a
Bangor schooner, bouncing up and down in a little
cove, like a duck among bulrushes. Now, if you
walk on tho sea-shore of Bildaraxa.you will.find
that you arc not the first there, perhaps to your
great sorrow* as Captain Jlx swore violently when
in walking through the streets of Rundown, at th» .
very limits of the dominions orl'rincp Pompadeli
la, in Africa, ,he heard a sharp whistler going
through the tune of " Yankee Doodle," ^vitii. an
easy execution and a dovlish unconcern, .which
threw him At .once into a coast fever. .And just
so it was with the poor soul who discovered Bim-

!
iez, and was juet uncorking a pottle of Madoria
n cominernoration of the event, when he. saw a

Yankee on the hill-side Administering the cola
watar pledge to three natives.

THE PRoBABiLtir (fl|r']iB EXTIKCTIPM '01-
Eoyrr.-r-lf we return to the valley.of;the Nile,of
Egypt, we'shall see at .tliis moment the very pro-
cess going on by which, the lower part.oftjie Ni-
ger .or tho Nile of Bournqu, has been choked up
and obliterated by the invasipn,of the greatSa,hara
under the name of Deserts of Bilmaii ahdL.Tibia.
Thus has been rubbed out from the face of the
earth, a river which had once its citijss, its sngep,
its warriors, its works 'ofurt , and its inundations' .
like the clansic Nile ; but which BO existed in days
of which we 1m ye scarcely a record. In tlip Same
way shall perish tho Nile of Egypt and its.walleys
itB.pyramjds, its temples, and its citie's—-the Delta
shall Jjecome a plash of quicksand; asecorid'Syr-
tili and the Nile shall' cease to exist from its-lower
(jataract downwards; for this is about the mca-
pure.or height of the jgiunt principle of destruc-
tion treading on tho Egyptian valloy, and.whicli
is advancing from,the Lybian Uesert, .bacskedby
other deserts wlioFerinmfis and number .we do not
oven know, but wnich .we hajyp endeavored to
clues under tho ill-defined dcnoinmatipn of Sahara
—advancing, I repeat, to the annihilation of Egypt,
and her glories, with the-silence, but the certainty
loo,,of all-devouring t!me !- There is something
quite appalling in the:. bare contemplation of this
inexorable, onw.ard march .of wholesale, death to
kingdoms, to mighty rivers,, and to nations ! th«
more so wlicn.wo reflect that the destruction must,
from its nature, bo riot.only complete, but etor-

MEN "aiiptrtp STUDY Pouuca.— I
respectfully counsel, those 'whom'. I address. :(th9.
working men of America,), to take a part, in tho
politics of tlicir country. I counsel you to labor
•for. a clear understanding ff the subjects 'which
agitato, tho community, to make them your study,
instead of wasting your leisure in vague, passion-
ate, talk about them. The time thrown away
by the mass of the pebple on tho rumors of the
day, might, if belter spent, give them a good ac-
quaintance . with tho constitution, laws,, history,
and interests of their country,- and thus establish.
them- in those great principles by which particular
measures are to be determined. In proportion as
the people thus -improve themselves they will
ceuse to be the tools of designing politicians.-—
Their intelligence., not their passions, and jealous-
ies, will be addressed by those, who seek their
votes. They will exert, not a nominal but a real
influence on the government and destinies, of the
cpuntry, apd at tfio same timo will forward their
own growth in truth and virtue,— Dr. Channing.

RoDEsriEiuiE. — The following description of
the 'personal appearance of the infamoua butcher
of the French Revolution, Robospierrie, ia taken
from the" Count do'Vigny's Consultations of Dr..
Blaeb." If tho portrait is a correct one, the coun-
tonanceof tlio sanguinary monster was as strong-
ly marked, as his character --r-

" Ho .was then in his 30th year; his face was
crushed between the forehead and chin as though
two hands hod tried forcibly to unite, them over
the nosli The skin was of a papery paleness,
dead as. if plastered ; moreover deeply indented'
with the hail of small-pox. Neither mood nor bilo
circulated.- 1 lis little eyes dull arid heavy,' never
looked one full in the face, and a.perpetual disa-
greeable winl(iog lessened them yot more, when-
ever they chanced not to be quite hidden by his
green spectacles. His pinched and wrinkled
mouth was convulsively contracted by a sort of
laughing grimace, whence Mirabcuu likened him
to a cat vvho'lmd just drank vinegar. Hisaiiiwas
Fpruce, pompous, arid' full of pretentions. — H|s
fingers, 'shoulders' and neck, wero incessantly arid
involuntarily twitched., twisted and shaken, by
little spasmtfof nervous irritation. He was dressed
from' early morning, and lievordid I catch .him ii»
dishabille. _ _

When wo eeo a neat, pretty girl, with a free
hut innocr-nt uir— drespcd tastily, yet simply—
'with cheeks we can hardly help kissing, uml with
a pair of heavenly blue eyes, which teem to re.-,
pose in perfect security beucnth their silken laches
how can wo help loving' her 1 But when we BBO

:a gnmb'ige visaged spinster, whose, looks seem to
sav that she is Bojoiirning Boinewhero about the
rog ion of 30, dressed off in pink ribbons, mock
•rold chain*, and pinch back breastpins, and minc-
ing her steps as if trrading (.n Cggs. slip reminds
us of au old piece of furniture scouring t:pto sell.

'. [Boston Star.'

"Tun DAYS wQtiBliN. BESS." — There was
a time in tlio roign of Queen Elizabeth when rum
and brandy were sold by the ounce 1 y apothecn-
ries aa medicine ; and a teacpoonful was'consld-
eruda dosoby all the regular physicians.

ESTIMATCS OF Lin;.— ̂ IeaBtlr« not l ifo by tho
lopoo and (-njoymbnts of this world, but the prep-

aration made for another ; rather 'looking forward.
to what you have been.

A GOLDEN SENTIMENT. — A heart dead to tb*
claims of iimn cannot bo ujlve to tlio c luinm of
(7cd: nml reli;;icin cnunot llouri»h on tho ground
where .humanity wither*.

" Do you like novplii?" wiiil a Miss Languish
i» her country love. «! I onn'tHgy,1 ' answered h»,
"for I never ate any; but I'll tell you nhat, I'm
tremeiiduuit on young possum*." ,



0pirit of Jeffcreoit.

Friday Morning, February ,20,1846,
" DO-The Mail from the East failed on yesterday

evening, said to have been caused by the breaking
of the Monocacy Bridge,—the Baltimore Cars be-
ing thereby unable to reach Harpers-Ferry at
their usual lime. , f

< ' The Oregon Question.
But littlo of interest has transpired in reference

to the Oregon question since our last paper.' The
subject of" Notice" is still before the Senate, and
it cannot be expected that the vote will be taken
for some two or three weeks. Only five Senators,
(Messrs. Allen, Clayton, Harinegan, Colquitt and
Dix,) have as yet spoken. The speeches of
Messrs. Benton, Calhonn and Webster are look-
ed for with much interest, as shedding light on the
particular ground they may assume..

A report Was current in the early part of the
week, that.the whole question had, or coon would
be settled, by a compromise on the line of '•!!), and
all North of that to be in the "joint occupancy"
of the two governments. \Ve should be very
much rejoiced if a settlement of this kind had
been made, but we think there is little ground for
the hope.

The following, from ft Washington correspon-
dent of (he Baltimore Sun, seems to be written in
order to correct a similar rumor aa that in circula-
tion here-on Monday last.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15,1846.
It is very natural that the public mind should

be agitated by reports of pending negotiations on
the Oregon question, and that the friends of a
protective tariff should be alarmed at even .the
suggestion of a commercial .treaty with England
by which our tariff regulations should bo relaxed
in favor of British iron, cottons, &c. It has even
been stated 'that a treaty project, settling the Ore-
gon and Tariff questing* was to go into the Sen-
ate next week. Bat BPtniB is moonshine. There
are no negotiations on foot, at least, so says Mr.
Pakenham, as I understand, and .so says, the
" Union." It is manifestly the intention of the
British government to await the movements of
Congress.. If this notice should pass, as it cer-
tainly will, and be accompanied by measures for
occupying the territory to the extent of our rights
in it, the British government will then, doubtless,
disavow Mr. Pakenham's rejection of the 49th,
arid offer to accept it. She will do this unless
she wishes war.

Public opinion has settled down here in the
conviction that the President acted wisely in re-
jecting arbitration. The independent Whigs of
the Senate who go for the notice, all approve of
the rejection of arbitration. It would not proba-
bly have had any effect but to increase the diffi-
culty by delaying a settlement: and it may well
be doubted whether, in a representative govern-
ment, territorial rights can be surrendered without
the assent of the sovereignty. It does not come
within the limits of the treaty 'making power.—
The President'is, no doubt, right in the position
that he cannot put this question beyond the con-
trol of the representatives of the people. I was
very glad to e«e that Mr. J. M. Clayton does not
disapprove of the President's course on this sub
ject and is decidedly of the opinion that, by giving
the notice in a conciliatory form, we shall secure
an early adjustment of the question.

The tariff will be reported next week, with the
final amendments of the committee of ways and
means—six of whom are in favor of free trade.—
Any bill that they agree upon will pass, for tho free
trade doctrines are popular in the House.

Our Representative..
The press has'commented so generally, and in

a manner so complimentary, upon the speeches
made by our Representative on the Naturalization
and Oregon questions, that, as it may have been
expected, many errors, of minor importance, how-
ever, as to bis location, or whether he was a Gen-
eral, Colonel or Major, have occurred. The York
(Pa.) Gazette, in publishing his remarks on the
Oregon question, says:—

" THE OREGON DEBATE.
" We give below two speeches on tho Oregon

question, which we have selected from the num-
ber that arc upon our table. We have chosen to
select one in lavor of, and one against the propo-
sal to give notice to Great Britain of the determi-
nation of the United States to put an end to the
convention of joint occupancy. The fir«t is that
of Mr. Brinkerhoof, of Ohio, one of the soundest
and clearest heads of the National House of Rep-
resentatives—the other was made by the able and
eloquent representative of the democratic " Tenth
Legion" ol Virginia, Mr. Bedinger, whom many
of our readers have listened to with so much de-
light at more than one democratic convention in
Baltimore."

The correspondent of the New York, Globe,
noticing some weeks ago, the speech of Mr. Bed-
inger, is most enthusiastic in his commendations.
Wo did not see, until republished in a Pennsylva-
nia paper, the remark* of the correspondent of
the Globe, or we should have given his graphic
description of the speech entire,-as it would doubt-
leu have proved of interest to Mr. Bedinger's
many friends in this section. We only subjoin an
extract or two, as evidence of tho high estimate
placed upon Mr- B.'s oratorical powers :—

M Mr. Bedinger bif Vs., succeeded Mr. Cocke,
and made » glowing and impassioned rtpcech
against the notice, but claiming all of Oregon —

. * * * * * * T h e whole
of Mr. Bedinger's language abounded with start-
ling figures, and clothed in the richest and rarest
imagery, perhaps, ever hoard on this floor. It
was, in fact, a mental feast—luxurious as extra-
ordinary, and original as magnificent.

"I subjoin one'of his bursts, as near as I could
catch it, and although I am satisfied I am far be-
low his language, it will afford at least a. faint con-
ception of his power and the boldness of hi* style."

03-Hon. \V. C. Rives, late a Senator from
Virgmlai.has published a letter of nearly four co-
lumns in the National Intelligencer against our
title to the whole of Oregon. He is for peace and
giving up of al! the territory claimed by Mr. Buch-
anan above the 49th paraellel. If we recollect
aright he was once in favor of an "armed neutrali-
ty," which al present is supposed to be the cams
M "masterly inaclicity." Mr. Rives has had hiu
day in the Senate. Mr. P«nnybacker represents
the Old Dominion now.

CT The Whigs of Ohio have nominated W.M.
BBBB, E«q., of Duller county, as their' candidate
for the office of Governor of that State.

TKIAL — The Legislature of Iowa
luu determined to mike another eUbrt to form tluit
territory into a Slate. Delegate* to a convention
•re to be rJuuwn next April, nud the convention
is to meet in May following.

Tho Notice Resolution*.
Prom all quarters, the North and the South,

East and West, we hcarof exultation at the course
pursued by tha House of Representatives in pasa-
ng the Notice Resolutions. It Is regarded gen-

erally as an auspicious sign of peace. It announ-
ces the importance of a definite understanding be-
tween Great Britain and the United State*, aa to
the points in controversy. Now that both coun-
tries seem anxious for a pacific adjustment, Hhe
1 notice" comes in to hasten and facilitate such

an understanding. •
Much as Mr. Polk has been denounced for his

reckless and inconsiderate course, the vote in favor
of the "notice" shows that ho has been fully sus
:aincd by the representatives of the people. Par-
y feeling ha* 'been, we are rejoiced to know,

merged in'the universal desire to protect the honor
and interest of the nation.

Some bf the Whig presses go so far as to claim
it as a Whig measure. As for instance, the Wash-
ington correspondent of tho New York Tribune,
says:

" As for the resolution passed, it is substantial-
ly a Whig measure. Tho Polk party wished a
more notice, without any reference to negotiation.
We went for tho notice, as an initiatory step to
negotiation, and this is carried. Some of the ex-
treme Oregon men, such aslloge and Wentworth,
went for it with a protest against it. I -should
have rejoiced if the Whigs had voted for it unani-
mously, but some of them went differently, think-
ing the cause o( the country and the interests of
their constituents demanded, this from them. I
rejoice, however, that it is passed, and in twelve
months this question of a quarter of a century's
quarrel will be amicably settled." ,

Upon this modest assumption by the Whig press,
the Richmond Enquirer says—We are willing to
allow the Whigs their just share of praise for hav-
ing sustained the "'notice;" but it-is asking a
little too much of us to claim the whole credit ol
the movement. - We;know the Whigs have made
it part of their political game to assail the Presi-
dent for his supposed desire wantonly to drive the
nation into a war, with a view'to miserable mo-
tives of personal ambition; but the whole history
of the negotiation demonstrates that he has al-
ways looked to " honorable peace" as the auspi-
cious result of this momentous controversy. It is
needless for as to repeat, that the administration
is delighted at the adoption of a measure which
will lead td an honorable and pacific adjustment
of the question. Let not the Whigs, then, be so
ungenerous as to steal all the credit from the Pre-
sident and the Republican party. But in claim-
ing the glory of the measure, they really render
the'highest tribute to'the wisdom and moral in-
fluence of the "notice," which was.recommeridet
by the President, and which, as passed by the
House of Representatives, meets with his hearty
sanction.

It would seem by the following.from a Wash-
ington correspondent of the Philadelphia North
American, (Whig) that the resolution for which
the Tribune claims for the Whig party all • the
credit, justly belongs to the friends of the Admin-
istration—those who are now, 'and have always
been in favor of peace, if it can be an honorable
peace. He says:— •

"The first step in legislation towards a termi-
nation of the subsisting treaty of joint occupancy
in the Oregon territory has been taken, and 'the
result is one entirely satisfactory to even'friend oi
peace.' Doubtless, the administration had disco-
vered that the passage of the naked notice would
be likely to bring the relations between Great Bri-
tain and the United States to the contingency of
a.collision, and hence, at the last moment, with a
degree of prudence which has not characterized
a vast deal of its past conduct in the negotiations,
an important member was detailed to propose the
amendment, which was accepted, viz: That the
passage of the notice should not interfere with
any negotiations which the President might un-
dertake. This proviso ,takes-the sting from the
notice; it makes it acceptable on all sides, if the
joint occupancy must be closed, and it enables
the Executive to proceed without restraint or em
barrassment."

Ohio—Election of Governor. .
In the nomination of David Tod, by the Democrat

ic Convention of Ohio, the issuewas boldly put forth
of uncompromising hostility to all Banking corpo-
rations. That State has been cursed to such an
extent by the abuses, frauds, and shameless dis
honesty arising from the grant of Banking pow-
ers, that her yeomanry has been forced to come.ou
in their might and demand its extinction. Of th
prospects of success in the Gubernatorial election
and the issues consequent thereon, the last num
her of the Mansfield Shield, says:—

" Exchange papers state that Ex-Governor Shan
lion, Hon. Thos. L. Hamer, Col. George W, Ma
nypenny, and other leading and influential demo-
crats, in the State, who have heretofore exerte
their utmost efforts to bring about a reform of th
Banking system, are now boldly acquiesing ii
the issue made at the 8th of January convention
and will go heart and hand for Todd and the con
slitulional currency. The Whigs are becomini
alarmed at the unanimity manifesting itsel
throughout the State, on the h!gn and constitu
tional ground assumed by the democracy,—and be
gin to tremble for their swindling rag factory."

WORKING OF THE NEW POSTAGE LAW.—Th
Washington Union gives returns from 60 of tin
largest post offices in the United States, show
ing an aggregate decrease in the 4th-quarto
of 1815, compared with the same quarter in 184:
of $68,484, Thus:
Receipts of 4th quarter 1844 ...... $144,62

'Do. do. 18-15 86,04

Decrease $68,48
Or about two fifths; which Is better than w
anticipated.'.. If the present rates are continue!
the probability is that in two or three years th
amount 'of revenue will be greater than unde
the former law.

ABOLITION—At the late annual meeting of th
Massachusetts Anti-slavery Society, it was re
solved-that the only path to tha accomplUhmen
of the objects of the society was " over the ruin
of the present American Union." Then the pat
of the abolitionists is likely to be blocked up fo
some ages to come.

CHEAT LAND.—We sea it stated in the Arkan
sas papers, (hat our government will probabl
decide that the Cherokee Nation belongs to th
Old Settler party, and that it Is in comtemplatio
to accept their proposition for the sale of two-thin
of it, at about the rate of (JJJ cents per acre, a
which price it would amount to over $3,000,001

COMMERCE or New OIILBANS.—There wer
two hundred and seventy-three square rigged ves
sets lying at the port of New Orleans on the 6t
instant, of which two hundred were American
When the crowd of oteamboats and nailing era
smaller than brigs it remembered, it may bo ima
(jined what a busy scene the wharves al New O
leans present.

Sons OF TiMij'i;jtA.i<;):.—There are 378 Div
nioriH of this Order in the- United State's *s fo
lows:—Pennsylvania, 110; New York, 100;New
Jersey,20;Connecticut,31; Maine, 10; Massa
Chiueti*, 31 j Maryland, 17; Virginia, 14; Ohio
26; District Columbia, 10; Delaware, 6; KVII
tucky, 2; North Carolina, 14; Illinolii, I ; Mis
soun, I ; TfiiiiBusi-r, I ; Georgia, I; Indiana, |

The Storm of Saturday Njght.
The storm experienced in our region on Satur-

•y night last, seems to have extended over a
ai-ge extent of Country, and in many places, been
most disastrous in Its results. Tho snow f«y

ere to the depth of eight or ten Inches, but at the
resent time; (Thursday evening,) It has wtll
igh disappeared, and another snow-fall has just
ommenced, which bids fair to equal In depth that
f Saturday.
Among other distressing accounts, produced by

he wind, hall and snow of that night, we note the
allowing in the Baltimore Sun of Wednesday:—

FIVE VESSELS WRECKED ON SO.UAM BEACH.
Sixty Lircs Lofi.—Wa are indebted to the en-

ernrising editors of the New York Sun for an ex-
ra, containing an account of the loss qf five ves-
els and the destruction of about sixty lives, during
IB storm of .Saturday night, and Sunday morn-
[ig. . •
It is supposed that sixty lives have been lost by

licse disasters, tho unfortunate crews and pnssen-
ers perishing in sight of the land or in vain ef-

orts to reach the shore.
Of one of the ships lost by the storm, the N. Y.

lerald says:— '
The ship John Minturn, Capl. Starke, which

ailed from New Orleans on the 37th ultimo, for
iis port, having on board a valuable 'cargo—five
abin passengers, besides the captain's wife, son
nd daughter, with twenty seamen from tha ship
Cherokee, who were coming home after her loss

—struck at about three in the morning. She
heered broadside to the beach, and heeled offshore,
"he captain, his wife, children, five cabin passen-
ers, and others of the two crews, amounting in
umber to twenty eight-jiRrsons, perished, and
mong them.the second officer, Mr. Sturgis.

AT NEW YORK.—The papers of that City give
be names of several ships, schooners, &c. that

were injured to a very serious extent. There
vero also several lives lost.

AT CHARLESTON.—By a slip from the office of
he Charleston Courier, dated February 16, we
earn that a terrible storm raged at- that place on
Saturday lost. There were about 70 -square rig-
red vessels In port at the time, alt of which were
lamnged by being chafed, or having their hulk
leads stove in. Some half dozen small craft were
unk at the wharves, and a canal boat was dash-

ed to pieces .against the battery;. A number of
ellnrs in the vicinity of the battery were also
nundatrd with water, which rose to the'depth of

about four feet on the street. Some fifty or sixty
rafts of boards and timber,. were detached from
heir fastening in Ashley River, and blown off

some .up and some down the river, and many of
them, probably, will never be recovered.

Emigration to Texas.
Since the Annexation of the Lone Star Repub-

ic to the United States, the tide of emigration
las been constant, There is scarce any estimate
:hat can be made, that would approximate to the
number, of those who have deserted the homes o:
:heir fathers and the land of their birth, to seek
heir fortunes in this young and-growing State
It would seem by the following, from a late num-

jer of the Clarksville, Mecklenburg, Herald, thai
the infection has spread to our own State, am
that not only'one. or'two families, but scores of
hem, intend seeking a home in the sunny clime o

Texan. Thatpaper says :—,
" Some of our citizens are busy in forming a

company for the purpose.of journeying to. the
sunny South. We know several men of families
who Lave pledged themselves to join the expedi-
tion—and we think they are entitled to much
praise for their wise determination. This coiin-
ry in which we live have claims upon usacarce-
y to. be resisted. We have friends-—we have.
elatives—who are near and dear to us; but there
s another friend for whom all others must be sac-
ificed—SELF. The rich landholder, whose sitna-
ion is already that of .plenty, would be .much to
jlame to quit this country for any other; but we,
whose fortunes lie-just in the palms of our hands
—we, who, by the ' sweat of our brow,' but bare-
y receive enough to stop the mouths of our chil-
dren, should better our condition if possible. It
s a. hard task, truly, for a man to ' make both ends
neet,' who rents lands and negroes, and pays an
enormous price. Such cases, when compared to
our vast population, are few; but when together
would, of themselves, make a nation. We learn
that it is the detrmination of the projectors of this
enterprise to settle a town in Texas; and, to ac-
complish their object, a committee is to be appoint-
ed to proceed to Texas to hunt out a suitable site
and purchase the same. There is to be a county
meeting on the subject at an early day, of which
due notice will be given."

< Congressional Election.
Yesterday was the day. designated by the Gov-

ernor for the election of A member of Congress
from tho Shftnkndoah District, to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the death of Mr. Taylor. Gov.
McDowell received the nomination of the Demo-
cratic Convention at Harrisonburg, a few. days
ago, and will doubtless be elected. All the can'
didates who were heretofore nominated have with-
drawn, except Joseph Samuels, Esq. of Shenan-
doah. _

Morris'* National Press.
As we heretofore announced, there appeared

on the 14th February, a new weekly paper issued
in New York, by GEO. P. MORRIS, the former dis-
tinguished editor of the New York Mirror. Pub-
lic expectation has been high, and from the cur-
sory glance which we have given the first No.,
we do not think it will be disappointed. The pa-
per is of the very largest size, printed on new and
beautiful type, and gotten up in every way just as
ita accomplished edRor and publisher might be ex-
pected to do.. The price of the paper is $3,00 per
annum, in advance, or three copies for $6,00.

,jy Free Negroes.
By reference to the Census of 1840, we find

that there were at that period 603 Free Negroes
in Jefferson County. At this time, arguing from
the increase in our own town, we believe the num-
ber is near one thousand. With some few excep-
tions, this population is the worst that we could
be inflicted with. They are worthless, degraded
and debased; and too lazy to work, they pilfer
even for the necessities of life. We scarce know
what course to recommend to prevent a further
increase of this population among us, but really
think it is a subject worthy of the serious consid-
eration of our administrators of the law.

The lyuchburg Republican-.-'
. Comes to us in a new dress, and of course great

ly improved in its appearance. The new editors,
Messrs, DE WITT and GLASS, wield vigorojvV. n»,
and the Republican will prove under their control
a tower of strength to the Democratic party.

Mitchell's Map,
Of Texas, Oregon, California, &c., to which we

have heretofore alluded, ID now for sale by Messrs.
MILLER & WOODS. This is a work that every one
should possess, and from the handsome and con-
venient manner in which it is put up, it may be
kept always at.hand as a matter of reference.

Dr. L. S. Allen.
We had the pleasure a few days.ago, of wit-

nessing some of Dr. Allen's work, and it is due to
him to say, that it is fully equal to 'any that we
have ever seen. The specimens which we saw,
(and there was a great variety of them,) from their
close resemblance to nature, together with'-the
seemingly substantial character of the materials,
and the perfect neatness and syrhmetry'displayed
in their workmanship, evince a degree of skill in
his profession rarely surpassed. We call the at-
tention ol the citizens of Shepherdstown to his
Curd in this day's paper.

• Splendid Razors.
We have been shown a few dozen of the moat

splendid Razors ever brought to our town. They
were manufactured to order, at the celebrated es-
tablishment of Wade & Butcher, Sheffield, Eng-
land, for Mr. Thomas G. Rawlins, and are now
offered for sale at the Store of his father. Those
who have a superfluity of beard, and experience
the inconvenience and pain resulting from a dull
razor, should by all means examine those at Mr.
R.'s, as we guaranty they will cut clear and clean.

ID* WM. B. THOMPSON and ANDREW HUNTEK,
Esq's. are nominated through communications in
the last "Free Press," as candidates for a seat in
the next Legislature of Virginia.

03" Col. JOHN MCPHEKSON announces himself
as a candidate for re-election to the next Legisla-
ture of Virginia, from the County of Page.

O-Baer, the " Buckeye Blacksmith," was at
Wilmington, Delaware, last week, delivering lec-
tures on Temperance. A better cause than he
was engaged in, in '40 or 44, but .we doubt if it ia
advantaged any by his advocacy.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.—Our own State may derive a
useful lesson from the vigorous efforts of Texas
to establish a general system of education. At
the Austin' Education Convention, committees
were appointed, with instructions to report, at the
next convention, a systematic mode of education
with a view to its presentation as a bill to the next
Legislature; upon the best mode of teaching and
providing teachers, and upon the best way to arouse
a general interest in the subject of education.

• WESTERS WEATHER AND WATERS.—Our ex-
changes from the Southwest are filled with ac-
counts of the extraordinary mildness of the weath-
er. The water was 'at a high stage at Cincinnati
on the 3d inst., and rising. The largest boats
now find no difficulty in navigating, even with
heavy freights. At Louisville there was the same
favorable condition of affairs. At St. Louis the
weather was -mild and pleasant, and every thing
indicated a speedy resumption of navigation.

THE LATE DUEL IN NEW ORLEANS.—Mr.
Leonard I ly man has been arrested in New Orleans
for killing Thomas M. Kane, in a duel. Hyman
gave bail in ($6,000 for his appearance on.the 1 Qth
Hint. • The new constitution of Lousiana makes
the penalties for this offence very severe.

IMPORTANT FROM PENSACOLA Movements of
(he Squadron.—A letter dated at Pensacola on
Sunday the 8th inst., to the Mobi.|e Register, con-
tains the following paragraph »bout the destina-
tion of the American squadron:

" The only news of interest I can communicate
to you, relative to the movements of the Gulf
Squadron, is that Commodore Conner, with the
whole fleet, the Somers excepted, will leave this
port during the ensuing week, for Corpus Christ!.
The Falmouth, -with the Commodore on board,
and the John Adams, will set sail either to-day or
to-morrow, the St. Mary's about Wednesday, and
lie steam frigate Mississippi about Saturday next.

It is arranged and supposed that they will all
reach Corpus Christ! at the name time. It is
said that some important person is to go down
with the expedition. The precise object is not
cnown."

FOOT RACK—A great foot race against time,
iftccn miles in an hour and a half, was run at New
)rleans on Sunday, the 8th inst., by Jackson, Gil-
lersleeve, and two others. Jackson gave his com-
writers sixty yards start, all of whom gave in but
iildersleave at the end of the 7th mile. Tho re-

mainder of the /ace wan contended for by Jackson
and Gildernleeve alone, the latter beating Jack-
son about three feet, and both of them falling three
niuutes short of the time allotted. Col. Oliver
ivided the purse ($1,000) between them, not-
•ithstonding. _

V A L K M T INK*.—Upwards of 0000 Valentines, it
said, lea the Philadelphia Post office «,n Satur-

day morning (or the pity and diitricts. One letter
carrier alor.e lookout 1700.

ILT At the recent Election in Winchester for
Corporation officers,. GEORGE W. SERVERS, Esq.,
was-elected Mayor, and H. P. WARD, Recorder.

CTThere are fifteen hundred applicants for the
offices in the two mounted regiments that Con-
gress has decided to raise. Mr. Black of South
Carolina who is on.the Military Committee, says
he is astonished at the number of applicants which
are pouring in from meritorious and capable men,
for the most part, for the offices, in those two re-
giments. He states that good and competent
officers could be readily found sufficient for an
army of five hundred thousand men ! One would
be apt to think that this did not look much as if
our countrymen feared to encounter war!

Gov. THOMAS.—A bill has passed the Md. Le-
gislature to divorce Ex-Governor Thomas a ntn-
culo matrimunii from his wife, S. C, P. Thomas.

AN IMPORTANT INVENTION.—Brown's hotel at
Washington is now brilliantly lighted with gas,
furnished by an apparatus invented by Benjamin
F. Coston, Esq., of the U. S. Navy. It is said to
be constructed on the most economical plan, gen-
erating- sufficient for one hundred burners at an
expense of from 76 cents to $1 per night. The
apparatus was manufactured by Messrs. Forsyth
& Brothers, of Philadelphia, and consists of a
small stove-like furnace; about four feet high and
two feet wide, with a kettle in which rosin or
grease is put. Gas is made in it at the rate of 400
feet per hour, without any purification, and ready
for immediate use.

The Army in Texas.
A number of statements have appeared in the

Northern papers, representing the condition of
our Army in Texas, M in an extremely bad one—
"ick, diaaatisfied and without enfficiant food or
clothing. From the following letter,,received a
few days ago from a young, daring, and adventur-
ous youth, formerly of this County, at present at-
tached ' to the Army in Texas, it would appear
that tho reports above alluded to, are without
foundation. ,

" CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS, )
Jan. 36, 1846. <

MR. BF.M.ER :—Dear Sir— * * *
* - * * * The Army, now here

numbers aboutpix thousand strong. Tho volun-
teers have left for, Iheir homes, believing that
there would be no war with Mexico, and that
their services would not be needed. We are all
in good health and fine spirits, ready, if it is made
necessary, to repel the aggression of the Mexicans.
* ,* * * This place is owned by
Col. Kinney, and Is a beautiful prairie of about
one hundred miles in length. The Encampment
is laid out on the frontier of the Aransas bay, lead-
ing to tho river Neuse. The Mexican citizens are
in our camp every day, and are far less trouble to
us than the Indians. Four of our soldiers were
killed by the Natives a few days ago, and those
who participated in the transaction were taken,
but by some means made their escape. *

* * Game of every description is to
be found here in the greatest abundance, and of
deer, geese, ducks, turkeys, &c. we can shoot at
any time as much aa we can eat. And of the
finny tribe there is no end, and I often wish some
of my Jefferson friends were hero to participate
in the pleasure of fishing or a hunting excursion.

" The Mexican Army is now stationed at the
Rio Grande, awaiting orders as well as ourselves.
They cannot speak a word of English, and are
very hostile towards us, when they think they
have an advantage in numbers. I have been to
St. Antonio with a party of our men, and found
that the place contained but few citizens, and they
mostly Dutch. Our Army expects to be ordered
to the North, or to Oregon, in the spring. *

* * * * * » *
" In Corpus Christ!, there are many good stores

a printing office, several Hotels, &c. Since we
have been stationed here, a Theatre has been built
and many of the best performers, from New Or-
leans are now playing here." &c., &.c.

CHARLESTOWN, Feb. 13,1846.
MR. BELLER :—It wits with eager haste, that

my eye glanced over the columns of your excel'
lent paper, of to-day, to find another of the beauti-
ful series of your gifted contributor, whose two
articles, under the patriotic title " Our Country,'
awakened a deep interest ill the.reader, and a
strong desire that his prolific mind should! continue
to dictate his fluent pen in the same vast theme
until all those latent elements of our nation's glo-
ry are revealed, which he is developing, as he
wields, with master hand, the magical wand o
genius. . .

My eye, however, found not the object of its
seeking; but my disappointment was relieved by
your notice of an assurance from- the author that
he would continue his subject in your next paper.
I hope he will be induced still, to persevere in the
great work he has undertaken, until he brings the
understand ing of the people ID appreciate the mag-
nitude of his theme in all its bearings.

Accustomed to the phases of the- cycle -that
irings our harvests and supplies our necessities,
and to certain.scenes and events of individual ex-
perience, many of us can hardly realize, and but
"ew of us have even thought of, the geographical
extent and-physical sublimity of our country, and
'ewer still can comprehend-the character of its
Inexhaustible resources.

And so need are we to a sense of civil security
and certain social habits, that we are indifferent
about the developement of the moral elements that
elevate man, and are inert upon the subject of
education.

This blameable indifference, this death-like
ethargy the people of this country—and especial-'
y of this Old Dominion (which I am sorry to say
s behind all her sister States in intelligence,)

should be aroused from; and I.am glad that our.
talented, philanthropic and patriotic friend H. has
undertaken this task in the only true way—by pre-
senting this subject in brilliant facts that fascinate
the mind with resistless power, and convince the
understanding of the utility of moral cultivation,
the necessity of general education, and the beau-
ty, the perfection and benign results of their con-
summation.

Go on, friend II., with thy hebdomadal visita-
tions ! Wo will hail thy every essay with new
welcome. - A FRIEND T O EDUCATION.

Tragic Romance in Real Life.
A young woman, named Hoover, arrived in our

town by the cars, on last Saturday week, and from
her needy circumstances, claimed and received the
aid of some benevolent citizens. With her was
an elderly lady, her friend who accompanied her
from Lafayette, Ohio. On their way from Wheel-
ing to Cumberland, the stage in which they were,
was upset in crossing a creek, and a small basket
containing some clothing, and all the money they
hud was swept down the stream. The morning
after her arrival, the young lady hurried on to Ce-
dar Creek, in this county, anxious to see her pa-
rents, who' had left her seven years ago in tho

A WRITING MACHINE.—There seems to be no
assignable bounds to American ingenuity.

We are favored this evening, by a member ol
Congress from Connecticut, with the inspection ol
a letter composed by a writing machine ! All the
characters are small capitals, fair, well defined,
and the tout enseriible slngulary Ineat in its ap-
pearance. It was written by a gentleman in Nor-
wich, Connecticut—Mr. Charles Thurber—upon
some plan which we do not understand. We hope
to have the pleasure of giving a particular speci-
fication of its modus operandi, aa the inventor will
be in Washington in a few day*. To other gen-
tlemen, the invention might be a curious and in-
teresting contrivance. But to us, who are accus-
tomed lo deal in Egyptian hieroglyphic*, and to
our unfortunate compositors, who are destined to
decipher them, it would prove -an invaluable ac
q uisition.—Union.'

RUSSIAN SLAVES—Four-fifths of the whole po-
pulation of Russia are slaves; that is about 41,-
000,000 out of 63,000,000. Fifteen millions be-
long to the crown and the rest to the nobility.

THE " STATE ov OHIO."—The property of this
State subject to taxation, is valued at I -11,180,400)
(wing an increafie of five millions within a year.—
It is rapidly increasing.

family of a friend, being compelled themselves by
sickness to leave Ohio and return to Virginia in
pursuit of health. Her disappointment may be
conceived, when she found on reaching her home
that, her father, anxious about her return, having
collected his little dues and sold some of his pro-
perty—bad-just started to the West. But deeper
grief awaits her 'still. A letter received by our
Post Master communicates the sad tidings that
her affectionate parent on his return home on foot,
was shot by.a man named Martin, who threw him-
self into his company under the guise of friend-
ship; and murdered him for his little money.—
The letter enclosed a part of the old man's shroud.
The murderer was arrested. Imagination could
hardly weave a more tragic tale.
„•'''' [Winchester Virginian?

THE EXPRESS PILOT BOAT.—The Journal of
Commerce says :—" The mystery is not. cleared
up yet, though our suggestions of yesterday gain
strength. The boat was chartered at $60 a day,
to stop at any port of England or Ireland which
may be found most convenient for getting to Lon-
don. She is to wait two days for the messengers
to go to London and back, and for every day less
than a fixed number, on her passage back to New
York, she is to' be allowed an extra $60. She
received a good deal of money for letters, many
merchants sending duplicates, by her. We are
certain that she has nothing to do with diplomacy,
and took no despatches, though to add value to
the outward cargo, she took care to have the last
southern papers. She has a crew of nine men
and boys, and two messengers, one of them is a
news collector. On the whole, it must be a news
speculation. Both the outward and inward cargo
will consist of news. Possibly some mercantile
speculation may have an interest in the operation."

EXCITEMENT IN PITTSBUBC.—The excitement
prevailing at Pittsburg against Philadelphia, on
account of her opposition to granting the " right
of way" to the Ohio river to the Baltimore & Ohio
rail-road, is becoming intense. We learn from
the Pittsburg Dispatch that a pledge is now in cir-
culation for signatures, against purchasing from
any merchant who hereafter procures his goods
from obnoxious Philadelphia merchants—men
who are, from a mistaken policy, opposing a mea-
sure of vital importance to the whole western por-
tion of Pennsylvania, and of little less to a large
portion of the Bant.—Uall. Sun.

Repeal of the Turin;
Preparatory to i repeal or modification of the

Tariff Act of '43, the Secretary of the Treasury
las sent in hi* able and voluminous Report. We
tavo not la yet received a copy of the Document,

and therefore substitute the remarks of the Rich- .
mond Enquirer, In lien of any thing we might
eayonrwlves;—

Mr. Walker, the Secretary ol the Treasury,
will gain new laurels for his profound-ami lumin-
ous report of the finances. He has dived deep
nto the mysteries of finance and has drawn forth

rich treasures for tho guidance of Congress and '
:he enlightenment of the people. Usually, the
Treasury Report dooa not exceed thirty-five or
Forty pages. This year the report and accompa-
nying documents fill upwards of 960 pagts*. Mr.
W. has made no half way work of it. He haa
teized the subject with boldness and power. He
baa brought up aa witnesses before the public tri-
bunal the manufacturers themselves. He haa
called upon them for information, without distinc-
tion of party, or locality—and with an impartial!-.
ly fully to be commended, has laid the abundant
Imits of his Industrious and intelligent enquiries
before Congress and the world. Congress can,
With the important aid thereby rendered to them,
move Intelligently in the matter, and can frame
R Tariff bill which will do justice to all, grant
favors to none.

To show the valuable nature of this great State .
paper, we will give a brief Outline of the accom-
panying documents; our readers have already
had an opportunity of examining for themselves
tho Report itself. We find, annexed to the Re-
port, many interesting financial statements, com-
piled from the records of the Treasury Department
and from the reports of navigation and commerce,
illustrating the history of the government's sys-
tem of finance from ita establishment to the pre-
sent time. There are also comprehensive state-
ments of the duties, revenues and expenditures,
of the last fiscal year, and of the quantity, value
and duty of the imports of the year ending the
30th June last, with the estimated amount which
would be produced by a duty on the same, amount
of imports of each article, at an advalorem rate
of 20, 35 and 30 per cent., giving in detail the
quantities and produce of each article. We find,
also, an abstract of each of tha Tariffs Of duties
on imports fixed by the various acts of Congress
since the government was established, with tabu-
lar statements showing the rate of duty on each
article; also, separate tables exhibiting the
amount of imports of the various kinds of iron
and-its manufactures coal, sugar, molasses cof-
fee and tea, imported each year from the founda-
tion of the government, with the rales of duty and
of the produce of each. There are also various
tables, exhibiting at one glance the aggregate
amounts of imports, exports, duties, drawbacks,
&c., and the amount of .specific articles, and the
duties they produce in each year.

The greatest part of this expanded volume ia
made up of the replies received by the Secretary,
from every portion of the Union, to the interroga-
tories of his circular of last year. They are of
every variety ; embracing elaborate disquisitions
on finance and other subjects, and many valuable
statements of the productions and resources of
particular States. We may hereafter make brief
»xtracts from.this portion of the documents.—
While, with few exceptions, the enormous joint-
stock manufacturing companies assert that a re-
duction of the Tariff would be of serious mischief
to them, we find individual manufacturers and
mechanics declaring that they, need no " protec-
tion," save against the legislative monopolies con-
ferred upon their giant joint-stock rivals. They
ask from the Government nothing but fair play.—
Is is to be remarked that many of the large man*
ufacturing companies decline to answer, either
from their objection to disclosing the heavy pro-
fits they make, or from the dignity which their
monopoly of wealth throws around them. But
more anon—We desired simply to refer to this
hew proof of the industry and ability of the
Secretary of the Treasury, which will shed-a
flood of light upon the great revenue questions,
so soon to be canvassed in the. House of- 'Re-
presentatives. • • - * • .

The proposed Tariff, as recommended by Mr.
Walker, is throughout on the advalorem principle,
and ia therefore not only more just, but much
more simple in ita details, than the present, which
act is filled with specific minimum duties.

Oregon^
Irish'' Opinions of Peace anil War.—The " Bos-

ton Pilot," of the 7th instant, contains, among
other articles, a long letter from "T.D. McG." at
Dublin, January 3d, touching the relations be-
tween the United States and Great Britain. The
following extract will show the spirit of the letter.
These speculations, if not instructive, are at least
curious and amusing.

Oregon—Irish Opinions on Peace and War.—•
Well informed men here do not believe in the
probability of a third American war. They think
whatever the United States may have to fear
would bo from naval attacks. It is worth observ-
ing, that the constitution of the British army is
now very different from what it was in the cam-
paigns of the peninsula. There are no longer
any German regiments in the service, to keep the
lines and to prevent desertion.' The erection of
Hanover into a kingdom has kept them at home
under the eye of King Earnest, instead of sending
them as formerly to bear the orders and wear the
breeches of the horse guards. It is reported here
that 60,000 troops are to be sent to assert the
English claims to Oregon. You may count on
40,000 of them, at least, as settlers. There is
hardly B, mother's son of them that would not de-
sert to the stripes and stars, and if our command-
er-in-chief ia wise, he ought to know it. If he
should not find it out before they sail, he will hear
of it very soon after they land. I repeat again,
America has nothing to fear, if she is able to de-
fend her sea coasts.

TUB BKOCCHIGRI WATER—Successful experi-
ments have been made in Baltimore with the Broc
chieri water, which has set the Gotharalte* all
HK°ft- The carotid artery of a sheep WM cut and
by the application of this wUler the blood was ef-
fectually stopped in about a,'minute, and the ani-
mal ran about u Ikely u a cricket.

"As to the chimera of raising a negro insurrec-
tion, no one but a madman or a professed phi"
lanthropjst ever dreams of such a thing. On
the contrary, there ia a strong conviction here
that the whites of the South are quite able to
manage the colored population, and that if it
came to an insurrection, they would not want aid]
from the North. ,

"The message of President Polk is regarded'
in Ireland with no ill will.. Our press—which in,
whatever it wants, a most faithful mirror of the
Irish mind—regards it as a national defiance to
England. We are inclined to think England will
not take up the gauntlet. But if she does,
there will be other questions to settle as well aa
the Oregon question. We consider our title
perfectly clear to every inch of Ireland;' while
you cry America for the Americano, we cry Ire-
land for the Irish; we will give a year's notice to
quit the joint occupancy of tho Union, simul-
taneously with yours to terminate the copartner-
ship in Oregon,".

THE NEW REVOLUTION m MEXICO;—The Al-
bany Argus publishes a letter received from an of-
ficer of the brig Porpoise, which contains some im-
portant items in connection with recent aflalrs in
Mexico. Arista having pronounced against Pare-
des and in support of the government of Herrera,
there ia every probability of a civil war raging in
that unhappy country for some time, us Arista has
a large force under his command. When last
heard from'he waa within four daya march of Mexi-
co. The writer state* that the civil authorities
throughout the country are opposed to the usur-
pation of Paredes, and that Arista whilst support-
ing Herrera, declares his opposition to any com-
promise upon the subject of Texas! Mr. Slidell,
it ia believed, made no attempt to negotiate with
Paredea, but. when he wished to leave the capitol
he demanded from the hitter an escort to Jalapa.
This waa at first refused, no the pretext that Pue-
bla had not yet mibmitu-d and the men were re-
quired by tha government. At length, on the 17th
nil, /I"-, mcurt was granted, and not till then (lid
Mr. tjlidcll (epair to Jalapa.
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Corres|»ndrnee of the Fret Press.
UiciiMosn, Feb. 14,1816.

l)aring the weak, many Important subjects have
been disposed of. In the Senate, the Small Note
Bill, which had pained tho House by a majority of
16, authorizing the Banks of the State to issue
five per cent, of their capital in one and two dol-
lar notei, MU debated two day*, by Messrs. Stan-
ard, Witclior, Gallaher, and Oaperton, in favor,
and Messrs. POX, McMullcn, Wallaeo, Wonlfoll;,'
and Newman, against it; and was finally lost by
avotoof 11 to UO.

The Tax bill occupied portions of three days,
and wai pasted on Saturday. It is the samo as
last year, except that' the rates aro reduced ten
per. cent.

A bill to convert the debt due by the Winches-
ter and Potomac Rail Road Company into, Stock,
hai been upon the table for more than two weeks,
kept back by the mass of business before-it on the
calendar. So with the bill to charter tho Little's
Falls Rail Road Company. Both these subjects
were introduced rather late in the session to give
them* fair hearing. The latter is strongly on-
posed by the Shenandoah Navigation Company.

The contested election from Frederick was set-
led dh Thursday. The Boat held by James Cath-
or was given to James H. Carson, and the correct-
ed poll, striking oil' what are called the " Lo'ng
votes," declared to be—For Wall 763, Canon, 761,
Gather 731t Lovett7iil.

The Committee of propositions havo reported a
bill to authorize the corporation of Charlestown
to borrow a sum of money, not exceeding $5,000,
to carry water into the town.

The Convention.—On motion-of Mr. McPherson
the House took up on Saturday, and reconsidered
the question of calling a Convention—and a com-
mittee was appointed to report the bill of last year,
providing to take the sense of the people on the
subject. It is now thought the bill will pass, leav-
ing the subject of organization to the next Legis-
lature. It is presumed, therefore, that candidates
will be catechised as to their opinions at the spring
election.

I see no prospect of an adjournment before the
1st of March, if members stuy to finish tlie busi-
ness on hand.

*RicttMOH0, Feb. 17, 1846.
In the Senate yesterday,on motion of Mr. Wal-

lace, the Senate insisted an its amendment (modi-
fying the " Starvation Law,") to the bill for the re-
vision of tho Criminal Code—and a resolution was
adopted asking of the House a Committee of free
conference on the subjectof disagreement. They
consented, and a committee was appointed to set-
tle the disagreement.

In the House of Delegates, yesterday, a bill was
presented from the Select Committee to provide
for completing the James River and Kiinawlm
Canal from tide water to the mouth of the North
River. [Mr. Lyons presented memoranda of the
estimated cost of the improvement.] ..

The House refused, by the decisive vote of 18
to 87, to order to a second reading the ryder pro-
posed by Mr. Taylor to the Appropriation Bill, re-
ducing the annual appropriation to the University
of Virginia from .§15,000 to $7,500.' The bill
was then-passed.

Mr. Fnnsten made an ineffectual motion to take
up tho District School bill, so as to fix it fora
certain day.

The Convention bill which was reported by the
Select Committee, was taken up on motion of Mr.
Lyons. It provides that the sense of the people
should be taken as to the simple question of call-
ing a Convention.

After a very long and interesting debate, it was,
on motion of Mr. Flowers of Harrison, indefinite-
ly posponed, ayes 63, noes 53. Twelve gentlemen
from the East voted against the indefinite postpone-
ment, and six from the.west in favor of it, on the
ground that the West could not get the white ba-
eie, and would be satisfied with nothing else.

[Enquirer.

CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS.

r

Twenty-Ninth, Congress—First Session. .
* '-
Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.

WASHINGTON, Feb. .16, 1846..
SENATE.—Mr. Dix presented memorials rela-

tive to Indian treaties, also in relation to the con-
structing of a floating iron dry dock. , ^

• Alter the reception of sundry reports from com-
mittees, and a volurnnious message from the Pre-
sident which was not read, the Senate resumed
the consideration of the special ord*> being the
joint resolutions of the committee' on foreign re-
lations, giving the Oregon notice, together with
the several amendments pending thereto.

Mr. Hanegan having the floor, spoko at great
lenth in support of his amendatory resolution.—
After some preliminary remarks, he-laid down
three proposition!), 1st. That the territory up to
54 40 is ours; 2d. That we have no power to
alienate any portion of our territory; 3d. That it
would be dishonorable to offer to surrender thai
which is clearly our own. • He went on to show
that we made no claim, but we §et up a title.—
On the contrary set up a claim, but no title. He
then begun at the beginning and went into the
merits of the controversy, contending that Eng-
land does not possess even a shadow of title,
and that our title from Spain is incontrovertible.
: After refuting the assertions so repeatedly made

relative to the comparative worthlessnesg of Ore-
gon,' he quoted a long extract from a speech
of Mr. Beaton, made many years ago, describing
in glowing colors the richness and fertility of the
the land. .

He repudiated the proposition made by Mr.
Clayton, that the subject should be discussed with
closed doors. He said the question was the pro-
perty of the people. The people asked tho ques-
tion* " Is the country ours ?!' It was therefore
the duty of Congress to answer that question,
and to give the reasons for answering it in the
affirmative. If we should go to the polls with the
question " Oregon or no Oregon 1" seven-tenths
ol the people would go for it. -If, however, the
question was to be discussed and decided in se-
cret session, he believed its fate would be like that
of " Richard's nephews in the' tower." He eujo-
gised the course of Mr. Calhoun on this question,
but objected to his hesitation on this question on
the ground of expense. He read from the speech
of Mr. C, in 1843, showing that it was on account
of the danger and expenses of a war that he ob-
jected to the occupation of Oregon.' After further
remarks, Mr. II. said he was decidedly opposed
to arbitration. He then stated his objections to
that course. He next went into a constitutional
argument to show that neither the Executive nor
the Senate have power to alienate the lands ol
the people. He said we had no more power to
cede Oregon than we had to cede Wisconsin or
Illinois or this District, in case' it sholud happen
that England might want it. He concluded by an
«loqnent 'appeal to Senators not to traffic away
the rights, soil, or honor of the country.

Mr. Colquit has the floor to-morrow.
HOUSE OF REruKSENTiTiVEs.—This being re-

solution day, a great number were presented and
laid over one day under the rules.

A resolution was offered and laid over, directing
an inquiry into th« expediency of amending the
Post Office law, eo that hereafter deputy post mas-
ter* thall bo elected by the several villages, in
which they may be situated.

Mr. Garret Davis offered a resolution calling
for xhe printing, for the use of members, copies
of the new Tariff law recently communicated by
till Secretary, of the Treasury to the committee
on ways and means.

A motion was immediately ma.de by Mr. Rath-
bun, to lay the whole matter on the tuble—lost by
* Urge majority. . A subsequent motion shared
the same fute.

After an ineffectual motion for a call of the
House, the resolution was rejected—veas 108
nays 04—not two thirds.

On motion of Mr. Jones a resolution was adopt-
ed instructing the District committee to report on
tha expediency of a relroctssion of Alexandria to
Virginia, and of the county of Washkjtfon to
Maryland.

A resolution was adopted directing tho post of-
ice committee to report on tho propriety of amend-
njr the law ro as to gtva deputy postmasters tho
'ranking privilege.

WASHIHOTOR, Feb. 17,184R.
SRHATB.—After the presentation of petitions,

and the disponal of other miscellaneous multera,
he consideration of tho Oregon notice resolutions

was resumed. v
On motion of Mr. Allen, tho House joint rcso-

uiionn, pasned on Monday last, wore al«o added
o the oilier propositions under consideration, and'
>er.nme the special order with the rest.

Mr. Colrruit having tho floor, commenced by
saying that he had BO private information on tho
subject. All he knew was from what had been
furnished by the President himself. Tho mes-
sage hud met the approval of.the people, and it
iva« written in an able and dignified manner.—
He went on to deny that the President is in the
habit of concealing facts when he undertakes to
communicate With Congress. Ho was confident
that Mr. Polk would make any sacrifice to pre-
serve the honor and peace of the country. The
imid and fearful might paint in glowing colors

the horrors of war, but it Was enough, for us to
ask, "In Oregon in truth the territory of the U.
S?" If we were satisfied that our title waft
Ejood, it was our duty to maintain and enforce it
without regard to the value of the territory. Ha
objected to the principle, iiowever, that those who
liad not cried "All Oregon or none" had not got
American hearts, and that any one who admits
that Dngland has claims poEBCsses a British soul
and British feelings. lie also objected to the
imputations cost upon certain gentlemen about
"warmth and spirit in relation to Texas, and
lukewarmness in relation to Oregon." He might
With justice retort by saying that many who
were lukewarm about Texas, were very warm
with regard to Oregon.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—Mr. Smith pre-
sented a resolution accompanied by the proceed-
ings of a large public meeting in Illinois, in favor
of authorizing the President to open negotiations
for tho purchase of Cuba. Objection being made,
the resolution lies over, :

On motion of Mr. Hrockcnbrough a resolution
was adopted authorizing the President, if in his
judgment he shall see lit, to negotiate for a pos-
tal convention with Spain.

The object of the resolution of Mr. Bracken-
brough relative to the opening of a postal conven-
tion with Spain is of importance. It has specific
reference to the Island of Cuba, with which the
people of Florida doeire to have a more frequent
intercourse by a steamboat mail, to run down both
sides of the Florida coast, from Key West to Ha-
vana, as would have been seen by another reso-
lution offered by him, had not objection been
made. Our government wishes to establish a line
of steamboats to Havana by Jamaica, to connect
across the Isthmus of Panama..with our Pacific
squadron- and convey letters and orders for our
whalers and other commercial marine in the Pa-
cific. We have already the necessary postal con-
ventions except with Spain.

On Ihn Jlr i j rdu, at Hnrpon-I'Vrry, on I'm I I th last, by
the Itcv. James Sank*,(J. W. MoKlNNKY to Miss S U R A H
STOCKHY.UH of this county.

In Shi-phiTdmnwii, mi the 11 lli ln«l . , try tha Rev. J. A.
Seins, Mr. JOHN T. LITTI.K to Mim F.I.I.KN KNTI .KR,
ilkUgntcrof Mr. Jotpph K.iiil'-r, nf the nbove named place.

On Ihn I2lh init . , In Washington county, Mel., by tho
Rev. Jam™ Sanks, Mr. Oi.ivitn C. .tAconn, to Mim SA-
R A H K K K i . n n o w K i i , both of Washington comity,Mil.

On the Bridge, at Harponi-Feny, on the 12th Init., hy
thelltTi.JaMM Sankn, Mr.jNo. (ioni.into Mira J A N K !•'.
GXADI.KN, both of Lbudonn county.

•On the 10th hint . , by the Kev. N. Wilson, THOMAS
II. l l . ivrNiv. i i to MARY CoaNCMX, daughter of the Ki-v.
Norvat Wilson, Ml of Washington city.

'At Iterryvillo on tho 5lh In'slant, by the linv. H. Wil-
mer, Col. AI.KXANUKR S. MoKrumn, of Fairfax co.,
Vn. , to Allra ANN U. SYDNOR, of Clarko county.

At Knckhill, on tho 5th imt., by thn Ho.v. John Smith,
P. K., Mr. WH. K. CARTKR to MUM CATHARINE KLLI.-I
HA RUB9TY, both of Clarke county.

On the 13ih insl.. by Iho Rev. John J. Simian. Mr.
JOHN A. K E A I M . I : to MIKS FRANCES !•'.. M K R U K R , all of
thin county.

On tho sotli tilt., by tho Rov. J. S. Rnynnhls, Mr. JOHN
P. C A I U C I A N to Mi™ Kt.iXAimTii JANE, (laughterof Mr.
John Stuwart, all nt Clarko cininty.

On tho 2)1 iimt., in Maryland. Mr.,.losEru S. HIKTT to
Mixs CAROLINE H K I S U K I . I . , daughter of Chrfstoplicr
Hciskull, l''..-i|.. of lIani|Mhiru county.

On Wi'dnvsilay, Tth insl., at thn residence of G. E.
llobi'rts, licrkelcy Springs, by the Rov. I/-vi N. Monroe,
Mr. W M . I . I A M U U Z Z A R P to Mi™ HANNAH KEAQLE, for-
merly of Incoming county, Pa.

On thn 17th Instant, by tho Rev. Mr. Fletcher, Mr.
l l r s n v HoNEjioiisto Allfs SARAH JASE ENIILS,daugh-
ter of Mr., Jt,wo Kugle,—all of this County.

[Accompanying the above noticr, wo Wcro duly re-
mombercd. In rolum, we can but hope the young ad
venturers on Iho sea nf Malrimeny, a happy voyage,and
whatever breakers may lie ahead, that they will be moro
than ahlo lo surmount them all.)

Gentlemen may envo tliomselven both limp nnd
expense in making their purchases in lliia rity,
instead of visiting cities Kant of un. Wf plodjjro
ourselves not to be undersold, in fair trade, with
any house1.

ICr Call and examine our GOODS ft PRICES.
We will charge nothing for posting you tip.

Balllmoro, Feb. 30, 1840—4t-

ftbe iltarkcts.
BALTIiMORE MAKKET—

From tlie Baltimore Sun, of Wednesday.
CATTLE—There were only 1U7 head yflered nt the

«cnlc« ycviunlny, 107 lietiJ of which were Bold lo city
butchers at prices mnuiiia frnni 4 75 lo $5 25 riot, per 100
Ibs., according to quality. The demand wits limitrd, bin
prices remained uiicbaiigcd from iboso of last week.

FIXJUll—There was inoru activity in the market for
Howard street Flour yesterday, and. sales'wern made
from stores at 91 75. The reuei|H price is @4 KL, aud
receipts comparatively m«derate. No transactions in
City Mills Flimr. '-.':,'
• GRAIN—The receipts of nil kinds of grain are still
light. Small pales of good to prime Maryland red Wheat
at $1 a $102. We note a nalo of priuio Pa. red nt $1 05
a $1 06; and salus of white at $1 12 per bushel. While
Corn 55 a 5G cents, and yellow, 5C a 58 ouni-s per husln-l.
Cloveraeed 5 50 a 5G, according lo quality, and Flaisecd
$125.

WHISKEY'—In bbls., 24 cents, and in hhds. 23 cents
per gallon. ..The article lias declined. . . • -

TRADE AND BUSINESS.
At New York, on Monilny, there was a little morn in-

quiry for cotton, and 1300 bales were sold, principally
for. the French market' Prices steady. Flour was firm
with only moderate sales; Western canal $0 SGi a 5 G2i;
Southern $5 25 a 5 021. Southern corn sold at (i 1 cento;
Barley, 624: Nothing done in Provinions'.GrocorieB, &e.
Ashes in limitrd demand at 4 a 4 25 for Pots and Pearls.

At Philadelphia, on Monday, the cotton market was
stationary, with limited sales. Flour was without the
least inquiry, and there is no disposition to operate lo
any'extent At present rates; standard brands was quo-
ted nominal at 4 871 u $5, some-hTjIdum su'll asking the
latter rate. Com meal dull. No arrivals of gram by
water, and no sales reported. Provisions inactive.—
Sales of CloveriecJ, not prime, at $5 25. Whiskey
steady nl 22 a 23 cents, in lilids., and bbls.

illi0££llancous Notices.
{CrTho Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will bo ad-

ministered in the Lutheran Church, in Shephcrdstown,
on neit Sunday, (Feb. 22d,) at lu ' o'clock.

Feb. 20, 18413. ; '

CCrUy Divine permission, the 4th quarterly Peeling
for tliia conference year, will he held in the Methodist
E. Church, at Harpers-Ferry, on tho 28th instant. The
Rev. JOHN SMITH, P. E., and other preachers, will bo
in attendance. . JAMES SANKS.

Harpers-Ferry, Feb. 20.

Sales of Personal Property.
By.referenco to Advertisements in other columns of our

paper, a large variety of Personal Property will be found
offered at the time and place, as follows:

1st. By John Slridcr, Jr.,onJVednesday nest. 24th in-
stanvon tho road leading from Ilnlllown to Shepherds-
town, and near the " Union School House;"

2d. By John J. Abell.on Thursday nest, 25th instant,
near Zoar Church, on the road leading from Charlestown
to Shcphcrdetown;

3d. By Jnmds D. Gibson, 11 miles north of Charles-
town, on Wednesday, 4th March neil; •

4th. By Charles B. Harding, Trustee, on Saturday, 7th
day of March nest, sale of Personal Property of Samuel
Myers, at Kabletown.

Also, the Tract of Land at present owned by John
lannon, will be oflefeU for sale by John W. McCunly,
Trustee, on Monday, 16th day of March next.

{Cr The, Farm oueretl at private sale by Mrs. Sarah
Clark, known as" ROCK COTTAGE," is well worthy the
attention of those who may wish to invest money in a
small landed estate. It in in a desirable neighborhood,
convenient to mnrket, and well wutere.il.

AGENCY. .
V, B. PALMER, whose offices are S.E. comer of Balti-

more and Calvert streets, BALTIMORE; N. W. comer
Third and Chesnut street*, PHILADELPHIA ; Tribune
Buildings^ NEW YORK, and No. 12 State street, BOS-
TON, is the agent in those cities Car tho "SrmiTOF
JEKVERBON." He will receive and forward promptly,
Subscriptions, AdvertiTOmcnui, &c.,and is fully authori-
zed to receive payment for Iho same.

FACTS TO BE REMEMBERED— That Consump-
tion is almost always produced by a cold that might easi-
ly be cured. That Winter's Balsam of Wild Cherry Will
cure my Cough or Cold, no nutter of how long standing.
That the milder form of Consumption itself is alao cured
by this Balsam. That it is conceded by many lawyers,
clergymen and physicians that this Balsam has never
been equalled for efficacy in all adeclions of the Lungs
and Uver. That scores now rejoice in the possession of
good health who, but for this Balsam, would havo hven
in their graves — having bteri given up to die by their
friends and physicians. Above all, remember that UiU
invaluable medicine has been imitated" under various
names, and that Dn. WISTKII'H GENUINE BALSAM op
WILD C I I K R U V only con be relied on to CURE. It has.
been warranted to cure Asthma in every stage — what no
physician has ever acjiieved — and has never been known
to fall. For delicate health in young females it stands
unrivalled — as it does for all diseases of thin climate.

Kr A fresh supply of tho Genuine Balsam, received
and for sole by JOHN it BEAKD, Charlestown. _

m BBLS, of CORN, for Cash, or at
•ix months for approved Paper, bear-

ing interest. Apply to Mr. Thuman I). Ueall,
near Leetown. UEO. B. 11EALL.

Feb. 30, 1816— 3t.
ICooIiH.

A FURTHER supply of New Books. We do
not doom it necessary to enumerate, but we

would here remark, that we have made arrange-
ments with two of the large* houses in Philiitlul-
pliia, to forward us every week, all now Publica-
tions as they como ouu Wa invite a call from all
who talco any interest m llooks, to give us a rail.

Feb. 30. J. J. MILLfill Si \VOOI)«.

DIED,
On Wednesday evening, the llth inst., ANN E. GRA-

HAM, daughter of Mr. George Doll, Jr., of Marlinsburg,
in tho U i l i year of her age.

In Cumberland, on Wednesday nf last week, at the
T l . S. Hotel, .Mr. C. W. HA WES. a sub-constniclor on the
C'niial. and a resident of Virginia.

WHITEE-EY, IWcCOftKmY A CO.,
No. 13 TInnnvfir, nnrtr Mntket H I . , •

DAI.TIMOKE,

R flflPECTF'lfliLY inviw tlw atWntlon of
COUNTRY MettciUntfl viniting the Unltimi'm:-

mitrkrt, to call and nxnmiHR Ihcir KXTRNMIVK AND
QENERAt, stock of Staple, American, nnd Foreign

D S. Af.T,EN, of Winchontor, ia no\<f in
. Rhepherdvtown, where ho will remain a

Tow days. Thosn roquirinn; any operations in
Dentistry, would do well to givi) him a call.

Feb. 20, 1840.*

ANOTHER REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIER GONE.
In Cumberland, Md, on the 30th ult . , Mr. PKTER

MuMAiio.v, at the advanced ago of 97 yean.

OBITUARY.
Dii'd, at Smithfleld, on the morning of the llth of

February, Miss ELIZA J. DAVENPORT in tho 3Qth year
of her age, daughter of the late Col. Benjamin Daven-
port of thin County. '•'•'• .

Seldom has thin community been called to mnarn the
loss of a lady of more acknowledged and exalted worth,
anil seldom have the sympathies and prayers of the peo-
ple of God been more extensively enlisted than for her.—
Of hor own family, she was the ornament—perhaps tlie
idol—vvhilu her amiable mauUHrs and noble qualities of
heart rendered her deservedly dear lo a wide circle of
friends. To them, it will not he necessary to give an
additioiial|te«limony of her worth. The sweet savour of
her virtues—her ningulardiiiintereRtedncss—the zeal with
which sho devoted licnwlf to the happiness of all within
her reach—will ensure her a place in their affectionate
rernembrtnco. Altlfough sho wan not a member of the
visible church, we do not mourn as without hope. For
a long time previous lo her last illness, she had manifest-
ed so decided a concern fur her soul's salvation, tbat ma-
ny supposed she intended to connect herself with .tlie
church—ami her dying testimony was satisfactory to
those around her, that when released from this world,
she would have a home above. .
Thou art gone to the grave, but 'twere wrong to deplore

theo,
When God was thy ransom, thy guardian and guide:
l l c i gave then, he took thce, and soon will restore theo,
Where death has no sting, since the Saviour has died.

A.

1»UBLIC SALE,

HAVING gone into the Mercantile business,
the undersigned will sell, at public sale, at

his residence, one and a half miles north of Charles-
town, on WEDNESDAY the llhnf March
next, all hia
Stock aud Farming Implements,

Consisting as follows :'.
26 head of Cattle, assorted j
36 " Hogs;
1 improved Dishly Ram,.29other Sheep;
1 new Wagon, 1 old do.;
1 Horse Cart, new;
2 Uarshear Ploughs ; .
Single and Double Shovel do.;
1 Harrow ;
Cradling and Mowing Scythes; * '
1 Wheat Fan;
1 Sleigh and Harness;
Wagon and Plough Gears;
.70 Barrels CORN ;
About 75 acres of Wheat in the gronrid.

The above property will be sold on a credit of
nine month? for all 'sums above five dollars; that
sum and under, the cash will be required. The
above terms to be complied with before the proper-
ty is removed; JAS. D. GIBSON.

Feb. 20, 1846.

Catalogue of Fresh Garden Seeds,

JUST received and for sale at my Store. All
Sends warranted—if not good, the money to

be returned:
BEANS—Royal White, Early China, Early

Half Moon.
BEET— White French Sugar, Mangel Wurt-

zel or Field, Large Red, Long Blood, Blood Turnep
BROCCOLI.
CABBAGE—Large Drum-head, Red Dutch,

Green Savoy, Early York, Early Sugarloaf.
CAULIFLOWER—Fine Early.
CARROT—Large White or Field, Long Or-

ange, Altringham.
CUCUMBERS—Early Short, Stone's Long

Green, Early Frame, Early Cluster.
CORN—Sweet or Sugar.'
CELERY—White Solid.
CORIANDER.
CRESS or Peppergrass; do. Garden or Broad*

leaf.
LETTUCE—Brown Silesia, Green Ice-head,

London Head, Imperial do., Early Silesia, Wil-
soa's Early Cabbage, Large Green.

MELON—Water, Long-Island; Musk, Fine
Yellow; do. Pine Apple; do. Nutmeg.

MUSTARD—White or English, Black French.
ONION—Urge Red, Yellow Dutch, White.
PARSLEY—Double Curled, Single or Com-

mon.
PARSNEP—Large Dutch.
PEAS—Large Marrowfat, Early Washington,

Early May, Early Green Dwarf Marrowfat, Early
Frame.

PEPPER—Large Red, Squash, Round Ca-
yenne.

PUMPKIN—Sweet Golden.
RADISH—Early Scarlet Short-top, do. Frame,

hong.White Naples, White Tunep, Long Salmon.
RHUBARB or Pie Plant.
SAFFRON.
SAGE.—Green, or Common. ' . ,. . .
SALSIFY or Vegetable Oyster.
SQUASH—Dutch Summer, While Winter

Cushaw.
SUMMER SAVORY.
TOMATO—Large Red.
TURNEP—Ruta Baga, Winter Crook-«cck,

White Norfolk, Yellow Maltese, White French.
Feb. 20.- J. H. BEARD.

Frvwh Garden Seeds.

JUST received,a large and general assortment
of Garden 8fcJi, warranted the growth of

1845. Among them a large assortment of Peas,
and Beans of the rarest and earliest kinds. We
deam it unnecessary to enumerate, as our stock is
aa large as any ever offered in this place. We
have catalogues printed with directions an to time
and manner of sowing all seeds. This will be
qiren gratis,

Feb. 20. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

ROCK COTTAGE FOR SAL,!?.

DESIROUS of moving Wosl, I will sell my
. FARM, containing

111 Acrcn of s>iii<i. .
,It lays two and a half miles South of Charlestown,
in a healthy and agreeable neighborhood; Tho
land is inferior to none in the Htate of Virginia,
and has advantages over many other small .Farms
— there being

3V 0au> Jttijl
on it, 'and fall sufficient for a Flouring Mill or
Woollen Factory.

To any one wishing to invest capital in ft small
Landed Estate a favorable opportunity is offered.

Tho farm is '.divided into Lots, of convenient
size, and is watered by running streams through
each. It is thought unnecessary to describe it
more minutely, as those wishing to buy will doubt-
less view it.

Letters addressed to either of my pons, Wil-
liam or B. F. Clark, Charlestown, (postage paid)
will receive attention. SARAH CLARK.
.Feb. 20, 1846— tf. [F.

fl^EA.—Gunpowder, Imperial, Young Hyson
. I- and Black Tear, just received and for sale by

Fob. 20. «- HEFLJSBOWBB &- CO. '

V. States, Oregon A Orcat Rritaiti.

WHILST it is the duty of our Government to
prepare and keep in order the sword and

spear, it is my busiiess also to prepare and keep
in order tha plough share and pruning hook j I
would therefore inform my friends and foes— if
any of the latter I have— that I am prepared to
furnish them with every thing in my line of busi-
ness, on terms to suit the times — War or Peace.
All work taken from my shop may be returned il
not done in the best manner. I expect in a few
days to negotiate with our Wagon-makers. I
shall then be enabled to furnish my customers
with any kind of wood work, ironed in the beat
manner. G. S. GARDNER.

Charlestown, Feb. 20, 1846.

" The Whole, of Oregon or None!"

WHILST some of my neighbors would pur-
sue a temporizing policy, either as regards

the rights of the Union, the claims of their Cus-
tomers, or the wants of the Farmer, I am for a bold
strike* and a " masterly" activity in discharging
my duty to all who have, or may patronize me for
the future. Yet, whilst others may beat" plough-
shares into pruning hooks," my "bellutcs" blows
its pi) a for peace and will be content to give its
aid in the manufacture of the more peaceful im
plements of the husbandman, so necessary in hi
tilling the soil.

Therefore,'all who may wish any article in thi
BLACKSMITHING LINE, may rest assure
that it will be done in the very best manner, an
on merely livinfr terms. As to HORSE^SHOE
ING, I am willing to turn a hand with any son
of Vulcan, here or elsewhere. And from mj
experience in this branch of the business, I hope'.
may continue to receive the liberal encouragemen"
heretofore extended.

Thankful to all my customers for the support of
past years, I hope by strict attention to business
and a desiro to please, to receive a continuance ol
their favors. « ., HIRAM O'BANNON.

Feb. 20, 1846—tf. [F. P. copy

The Farmer'* -Friend.

THE undersigned begs leave to. return his
thanks to those old and tried -friends who

have so long patronized the shop at present under
his management, and would say to them, that.l'or
the future, it shall have more claims than over I'm
their support. As to his work, it has stood the tcs
heretofore, and it cannot nor shall not in the.fu
lure, be beat, for durability, price or neatness.—
Wagon's, Carts, Wheelbarrows, Ploughs, Har
rows, and in short, every thing belonging to his
line, shall be made or repaired, to outer, at the
shortest, notice, and on the most reasonable terms

ALFRED O'BANNON.
Feb. 20, 1846—tf. „ > . ••• [P.P. copy

New'Goods.

THE subscriber has just returned from Balti
more with a New and Splendid Stock o

JEWELRY AND FANCY GOODS,.compris
ing every thing generally, kept in a retail Jewelr
Store; all of which will be sold at small advances

Feb. 20. CHAS. G. STEWART.
Allen's Six-Barrel Revolvers.

A FEW more left of Allen's celebrated Six
Barrel Revolving Pistols, at

Feb. 20. -•:•- C. G. STEWART'S.
The Latest Cut.

ENTLEMEN'S Gold, Silver, Steel, Iron
\Jf and Gilt Vest Chains. :'Also, Gold Shir
Buttons, with or withRut Sets, for sale at

Feb. 20. C. G. STEWART'S.
Cheap Groceries..

PRIME new crop Sugar only 8.cents;
Rio Coffee 8,9and 10 cents;

Java, Laguiraand PedangCoffee;
G. Powder, Imperial, and Black Teas, superior;
Young Hyson Tea, only 37$ cents;
N. O. Molasses;
Sugar House Syrup, very superior;
Prime Cheese and Crackers;
Loaf and Lump Sugars ;
Mould, Dipped, and Sperm Candles;

with almost every article in the Grocery line.
Also, Mackerel and Herring;
G. A. and Fine Salt, Vine'gar, &c.

All of which will be sold for Cash, as low as
they can bo had in the county, or al usual prices
on credit. We invite all to call and examine them

Feb. 20. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

POTATOES—Of superior quality, for table
use, for sale for Cash by

Feb. 20. J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.

OREGON .—Mitchell's Map of Oregon.Tox-
us and California, just received and,for'sale

by J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Feb. 20,1846.

Cure for Rheumatism;

A FRESH supply of Lambaugh's Celebratec
Composition for Rheumatism, just prepares

and for sale by J. H. BEARD.
Feb. 13, 1846

UMBRELLAS.—Just received one Case, con-
taining a large assortment of Silk, Ging-

ham and Cotton Umbrellas, which will lie sou
very low. . J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Feb. 13, 1846.
Tobacco and Snuff.

THE best Tobacco in town at 36 cents, also
most superior at 50,75 and 100 cents. Tid

ball's Mixture, Maccaubn, Bappc*, and Scold
Smili;—with tho finest Regalia and Spanish So
gars, and Spanish Cuttings, for sale by

Feb. 13. J. MILLER & WOODS-
{LOVERSBEO.—Prime Clovemwd receive"
' and for sale by
'oh. 13. CRANK &. BADL-Ell.

1 ft AI """"
Fob. 20.

OUSHKL8
hand and' for sale hy

_
OATS.'.m

S. HEFLEDOWEll & CO.

PUBLIC MALE.

[NTENDINO to remove to the West, 1 will of-
fer at public stile, on Tt.rK8l)A Y the 2-Vfc o/

V.hruary, if fair, if not the next fair dny , near
h* Union School House, on tlfn road loading from
Ulllown to Shepherdstown, my
Stock nnd Fiti'mlnR Implement*}
lonsintinji; of Sereral Horse* nnd Colts ;
ililch (,'r.ws nnd Slock Cattle ;
27 good Stock Hogs ;
Brood Sows and Pig.q;
13 Sheep, of (joml (|imjjiy ;
2 Biwehoar I'longlm nml PonbU.lrcps • ' •
3 Doubln Shovel 'Ploughs, nearly new ;
i Single Shovel PlnurJim , * '
1 Wheat Fun, 1 Cutting [tox;
1 Folir-sqimre Harrow,7ne\v ;)
1 Fifth-Chain;
Wftfjon and Plough Onrx;

With many other article not ho,ro (•numerated
TERMS OF SALE._A t-.rcilit unt i l llio first-j

ofSoplomber next, wil l bo givcii on nil g u m s '
above five dollare, by the purchaser giving boml
rmil good sec.ilrily. All sums of five ilollnrs nml
tndcr the cnsh will he required. No properly lo
10 romovo(| until the terms nro complin! with.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock. A. M.
JOHN STIUDfiR, Jr.

CHARLESTOWN REFECTORY.

*TpHfi undersigned begs leave to return hi*
.«. most grateful neknow1prlgi<mriits to the cili-
sens of Charlnetown and its vicinity, for the very
.ibe'nil auppnrtextende'd towards hi« osttblilhrnent,
sinrf it* opening in this town. Ho will still cott«
timir to keep nrr hand at n i l times, a largo and

ui'rnl assortment of
Frnltn, ChUca, Cigar*,

Tobacco, A.«-., An.,
whirl! will |« offered on the most reafonnble term*.
1 1 IK cnmly is of bin mvn manufacture, Htul \* war- .
ranted lo be equal, if nut f.npcrior, to nny ever of-
fered in tins market. ifj'On Imnil, a fresh imnply
of the very celebrated Mnlimtfd llftorhountl Can-
Jy, which has received tho recommendation nf tho
Medical I< acuity liore, ftn'elscwhcre, as a simple
and most efficacious remedy fot coughs and colds,
so frof|iiont at this season of the year.

C"nl<c> wi l l bo furnished to fuinilitit for parties,
^•c.,at tho nhorfost noted, and nt prices butlittlo
iibiive the lirtt cost of the material. .

The Indies and gentlemen of the town are' re-.
ppcrlfutty invili'd lo call at my Establishment,
cross corner from the Hank, tunic, try and "judge
fur themselves. JOHN K. BL'ESSING.
..Feb. U, I H l O .

TRWSTEK'S SALK.

Y virtue of a Deed nf Trust executed to (ho
undersigned us Triifltee, to secure certainB

Icbts therein specified, on the 131 h tluy of May;
1815, by Samuel Myers for the benefit of Samuel
Ridenour, I diall proceed to sell on ti»o premises,
nt public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash,

On liA TURD A Y the. ^lh ilay nf March next,
at ICabletown, the following Personal Property :

One Sorrel Home;
Two Milch Cows;
Four Feather Beds nnd Bedding ;
Four Pair of Acorn Bedsteads ;
One S.traw Bod nnd low post Itedr-tc.ul ;-
Twenty yards figured Carpeting;
Sixteen 'do -striped do.;
One Walnut Bureau; • • • ' . ' ,
One Book'Case-;
One-half dozen Windsor Chairs;
Two large VValnut Dining Tables ;
One Breakfast do.;
One-half dozen Split-bottom Chair.i;
One Sloighj (new;)
Two Ten-plate Stoves;
Four Stand of Bees ;
One Wheelbarrow, &c.

CHAS. B. HARDING, Trustee.
Fsb. 13, 1846.
DJ"! am authorized by Samuel1 Ridenour, to

say, that as it regards the sums of money duo upon
tho Books oT Samuel Myorn, that from a confi-
dence which he has in his honesty, that any set-
tlements made with him will be sanctioned by tlie
undersigned. C. B.-HARDING, Trustee.

Feb. 20, 1846.

f«rr Sale.
sale, a valuable Negro Woman, 21 years

- "BOi-wilh two children, one a girl and the
other "ii boy, tho former about two 'years old, nnd
tho latlcr bcveu .'months, which is offered only.be-
caouo the owner liiis'no use for them. They wil l
not be eold lo any urn1 out of the rounty.

Apply at
Feb. 13. 18l f i—tf

THIS OFFICE.

TRUSTJEUB'S SALE.

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust executed "to
the undersigned as Trustee for George Riss-

ler, and of record in the Clerk's Office of the
County of Jeflerson, by John Lannon, on the 17th
day of.June, 1843, to secure a certain sum of mo-
ney therein specified, I shall proceed to sell be-
fore the Court-Houso door in Chnrlestown, on
Monday the 16(/i day of March noM, (Court-day,)

The Tract of Land,
now owned and in the occupancy of said Lannon,
containing

230 Acres, 3 Roods, and 21 Perches,
This Land adjoins tho Lands of Geo. W. Fairfax,
Jonas Walravrn and others, and its metes and
boundaries are fully set forth in the Deed of Trust.

The Terms of Sale will be Cash in hand.—
Such title as is vested in the Trustee, (which is
believed to bo indisputable) will be made to the
purchaser.

.'JOHN .W. McCURDy, Trustee.
Feb. 13,1846.

Tin UK undersigned hns moved from the Ware-
-•- House, latuTy rented from Mr. Shepherd's

Heirs, into his own large new Stone Ware-House,
and is still prepared to forward

«JtAB\ AMI> FLOU1C,
to the District Ma'rkets, or to purchase, or makb
liberal advances when received.

WAI. SHORTT.
Sheplierdotown, Feb. 13, 18-ifi—tf. _

To (lit; Farmers and iriillcrs.

T IM1! nudcrsigccd having loused the W A K K -
IIOUSR, nt Hhepherdstown, recently occu-

pied by Mr. William Short, is now .prepared-to
forward Grain and Flour to the District Market,
or to purchase, bnnnke liberal advances', when re-
ceived. THOMAS G. HARRIS.

Jan. 23.4816—tf.-

I>iti<iulutiun of Cflhpartucrship. '

THE Partnership heretofore existing under
the name of Harris, Hammond &. Co., has

this jjiiy boon dissolved.by Baid J. J. Hammond
and G. W. Rahson making tfale of all thoir inter-
est in said firm to James D. Gibson and J.'Harris.
The bonds, notes and open accounts, and all
claims that were due to Harris, Hammond Si Co.,
are now due .to Gibson & Harris.

HARRIS, HAMMOND &. Co, •
Feb. 13, 184li.

PUBLIC SALE.

WILL be Bold, at public sale, at my resilience,
near the Zoar Church, im TIWRSDA Y

</ic'J6//i if this month, (February,') all my porsonul
properly, to wit:

Household and Kitclicii
FIJUWI'ffUKE,

Such as Sideboard, Bargaus ;
Chairs, Tables, Sofas ;
Beds, liedsteads and Bedding;
Mantle Glasses, Carpets, &c.&c.;
One Carriage and Harness—one Sleigh.

ALSO—My Farming Utensils, consisting of
Three Wagons, with wagon-beds;
Wagon arm Plough Gears;
Three pair Shelvmgsr
Four Barshear Ploughs', Hurrows j
Shovel Ploughs, Single and Double ;
Grain Cradles and Scythes;
Also, Mowing Scythes, Rakes, Forks;
One good Cart. . :.

ALSO—All my STOCK, consisting of
Eleven Horses, on,e Coll, 3 years old;
Fifteen head of Milch Cows, and some dry Cattle;

About Forty II6gs ;-
Two improvediftama and my stock of Sheep ;
A large quttjitity of Locust'Posts, for Murtice;
About IfiO Bushels of Oats; : . .
About 2000 Pounds Bacon;
1500 Oak Shingles; ' . • •
Severs"! Stores, Ten-plate;
One Rolary Cooking tStovo, complete. "•

TERMS.—A credit of nine months will be giv-
en upon all sums of $10, by the purchaser giving
bond and approved security, to bear interest from
date ; but no interest claimed, if paid punctually
when due. All sums under $10, Cash. No pro-
perty to be removed until the terms of sule be com-
plied with.

IHTI will also offer about 165 Acres of Whpnt
in the ground, on a credit till the first of Septem-
ber next, by the purchaser giving band and ap-
proved security..

DJ"As I design removing Wei-t, every thing 1
have will positively be sold.

Sale to take place at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Feb. la, 1840. JOHN .1.' AUEI.I, .

NEW

TUK undersigned have this day formed a Co-
Partnership in the purchase of U. W. Han-

son's and John J. Hammond's interest in the firm
of Ilarrio, Hammond &. Co:,_where they intend
continuing the Mercantile business, and trading
underthe name and firm of Gibson fit Harris

J. Harris, one of the firm of Harris, Hammond
& Co., returns his sincere thanks to this commu-
nity for the liberal patronage begtowed npoii him,
whilst engaged in the lutu firm of H., H. & Co.,
and from his exertions to please, in thofuturo he
hopes to have a continuance of past favors.

r - JAMI3S D. GIBSON,
J. HARRIS.

January 20,1846—[Feb. 13, 1846.]
Spring Good*.

E have received and have ready for sale—
T v Burlaps Linens;

10 pieces Penitentiary Plaid Cotton;
IS do Twilled OBiiaburgF, for Pants ;
15 do Plain do , for Shirts;

1 Bale 4-4 Brown Cottons, heavy;.
Also, larpe stock of Bleached Cottons;
Knitting Cottons, and many other Gqoda, suitable
to the season, which will be sold on liberal terms..

Feb. 13. .- GIBSON &. HARRIS. ^

Spring <j<«od§.

JUST received, a large supply of Plaid Cottons;
Twilled Osnaburgs;

Linon Burlaps ; 4-4 and J Brown Cottons, which
will be sold rather low for the comfort of some of
mv neighbors.

"Feb. 13; 1846.
K M. AISQTJITH.

Knitting Cotton.

EVERY size, of unbleached, bleached, and
blue-mixed Knitting Cotton, at

Feb. 13. E. M. AISQUITH'S.
LD STOCK.—I am selling oll'iiiy old Sfbck
of Goods too.

Feb. 13. . E. M. .AISQUITH.
Selling off Cheap.

OUR Stock of Woollen Goods is unusually
. large for thin season of the'year, and we ara

anxious to roduce it as much as possible, and will
therefore stell them without a profit. _ .

Fob. 6. CRANK & SADLER.

Some Price or Oihcr.

THE undersigned offer a largo quantity'of]
their Winter Stock of Goods—they will be

sold at some price or other. We deem it unneces-
sary to enumerate the articles, but will say that
bargains can and will be sold.

Feb,13, GIBSON & HARRIS.
- NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted to the undersigned on
book oceount, will please coma forward and

settle the same 'by cash or otherwise. I find il
imperatively necessary, from the indulgence here-
tofore given, that the accounts of the past and for-
mer years should be. closed. Thoffiyu'hoTIwinff
on note are requested to rrml;e payment in purl,
if not the whole amount.

WILLIAM J.
Harpers-Ferry. Feb. fi, lfl-10'.

To tlie Funiiei-H.

WE have received, and are now'opcning for
•ale, a well relected and desirable assort-

ment of Domestic Goodf, vii-.: .. .'"
Heavy 'IVilled Odiiabtirgs; • •

Uo Plain Ho.; '
Be.st Penitentiary. Plaid Cottons;'- '
-1-4 Urown Cottons, &c.
All of which wo oiler nt R email advance, by

the piece or otherwise. We invite a call.
_F<?b._». ^ MILLKR-ft. TATB.

Itook Store*.
E havo umdo nrrHiignmenti;, l>y wT;ich »o
have greully fiilar'ged p u r - u l c i r k ol Jiooks

and iStalioiiery, and in fu ture will be ablu lo prc-
HPiit to our customer.'? and tho public, as good an
UKSortmunt of the inOBt rcconl Publications and ;
Editions, a» cnu be fniinil in the Valley. We iu-
vite the u.tuiitiun ot' the reading community to our
Stock. J. J. AJ1IJ-KK & WOODS.

Feb. fi, lS4i3.

Attention, Arii.Uurj J

THE dim Hpel'k of war that may
be Keen in the horizon, and the

inellicicncy of thr militia under their
present state of organization, are
Kiifliclent rea.-ons for un to be ill u
istHte of preparation to meet any /exi-
gency of country, in cnmmeniora-
tion of the Fathar of hfc country,
whp w.as always ready. I there-
fore order you In parade in front of
my residence, on Saturday the t!h<t
instant, with (iro-iirniH nnd accoutre-
ments in complete order, with hven-

y-#\x rounds of blank cartridges.
Feb. li, 1H40, .1. W. ROWAN. C,i,,t.

J.A and for e.'lle by
Jan. 30. t* HKPLBUOWER &. <;r».

•g'o
1JO.VKI) AXES, Ad/.e«, Rounding Knivox,
• 3 Drawing K'liives, and Groan-Cut SUWH, just

received by
Jan- -1'̂  _THOMAS RAWf.IXS.

iL«>ok Hero, Farmers.
ANTED, 10,000 llw. Now BajMuj
H.OOO'do Laid ; . '

liQO b i i : - l . . Is Beans ;
100 barrels Com ;
500 bushels Outs ;
•JU Cunlii Hickory Wood ;'.
Alr-o 10,000 Ibs. clean Rags ;
Huttor, EggH, and uny Country Produce, at fair" '

prues, in exchange "for ''Goods.
J»n 30. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

New !$i»riii>; Ooods.
K PIECES No. iBurlapg;
tj-5 .". " a " '
8 " twilled OtfimburgB, for scrvaDts ware ;

12 Piece-!- Penitentiary Plaid*;
12 ' du Prison do;

•1 i!o Blue Drills;
(i do l<iwell Twill.';

IU <lo Patent Thread;
Just rccuived and (or •"«!« by

S. FJEFLEBOWER &. CO.
ICabletown, Jan. 30, IS Hi.

f ,1 !•: ATH MflW lor Bale t>v
.1* Fob. u. J. J. MILUcn & WOODS,

1
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isomi.—n-OMAN'S A T«KASI;«B.
^ BV jAjdMiiriu.MAN.

(I! wnlnmit'• n ircasiira,
HIT love it n plenum,

Whlrh ntvfcelciM III" "¥,mflAlf*VjP'
Nulli i t ig cl»e limn kl'Hl Mpn>l>"
lliilli nnlnniAn fllviMi

Can ever comjwrelwllh a wife.
Our tniulilei »»o lighten",
Our toipplniwn lir!glm-n«,

Wh 'I'1-1 ocnmt "flifif bi-niilinil mills ;
• All llmt'a worthy po^rKlnj

Would IOPO IlklflH hknlng
If iho JiJ not shar.) it lint while.

If wlih ticltn«« wo Inrtgiiinh, \

Mite nn nnttel »ho'll watch hy our «!de>,
tuiltiMl, imci'in|ilaliiiiig,
WiilClovo never waning. •

But tluJ'tfuerlhc morts ii.ii tried.

When fortune is frowning,
Or piwjwrity crowning

Our rllorta, Mill woman'*' Hit1 stimc;
Jlor luve lasts forever.
And n,ucnch ymi cnn m-ver

Tin' unscl/itli, lnuu;iriilnli! Ilniue.
Then cherish her nVttrly,
And love lit>r sincerely,

llu fa i thful , imli ihrf i i l and kind j
JJnliC no! a. sfiglit failing
A pretext for railing,

"If such you should Imnj'on to fltul.

O do not misuse her,
And never rvfiuc her. .

When proper her wishew may he.
And thv coft, core and Iroubla
She will recompenie double

By the kindness she'll lavish oil thee.

^untorist.
IR'ISH Cuxxiso.—In a parish in tho county of

Sligo,, a certain man stole a pig fronji/iis own far-
ish friett. • A short time after tho'priest held afta-
liim, for the purpose of hearing confessions.—
Among other persons llie man who stole the pig
come to confess, when the following dialogue tooS
place:— - ,

Man—" I stole a pig, your reverence."
Priest—" What do you mean to do with it, you

vagabond ?"
JMan-r-" I'll give it to you, your reverence." -
Priest—(in a great passion) "Do you wanl

to mike me the receiver of stolrn goods ?"'
Man—" And sure, what will I do with it, your

reverence 7"
Priest—" Give it to the right owner, sir ?"
Man—" I offered it to him and he would not

take it your,reverence."
Priest—"Then keep it, and my blessing with

it."

Is THIS SAUCE ?—A farmer, says a N. Y. pa-
per, who had fattened his pockets by the sale of
his fat poultry, reproduced an old joke, at a hotel
on Wednesday, in a manner as rich as it was .in-
nocent. He had reached the time for dumplings,
and three lusty ones dHfcmoking-, like fat Dutch-
men, on his plate. HFwanted the sauce, but the

, name did not come to his memory; just at that in-
stant At last, hastily catching a waiter by the
apron, he whispered in his ear—" Look here,Mis-
ter, I want some of that are truck that you trailer
your dumjilins in afore you cat 'em." The waiter
broke his apron string with laughter before he did
tho /avor asked, much to. the wonder of the honest
love'r'dfdumpiin" truck."

I I K P H K R D S T O W N , V I R G I N I A .

THE subscriber would' respectfully inform
hiu Iriends and the t ravel l ing public, that lie

as leased. and just newly tilted up the Brick House
m main street, Shepherdstbwn, on the corner op-
lOsiteEntler'a Hotel; as one of public .entertain-.

ment. . From his friends in Jefferson and the
neighboring counties, ho would ask a call, ns it
hall be his constant aim to render his house in

cve,ry respect comfortable and agreeable to visi-
ers and boaddrs. Terms moderate, and made to

suit the times.
IP" The BAR shall at all times be supplied with

he choicest liquors, for the accommodation of the
public. ELY CONLEY.

Shepherdstown, Jirly'18, 1845— tf.

We like a good story, and the lust number of
Blackwood furnishes one, aa follows :

"Some yeirs ago, when all the world were mad
upon lotteries, the cook of a middle-aged gentle-
man drew from hia hands the savings of some
vears. Her master, curious to know- the cause,
learned that »he had repeatedly dreamed that a
certain number was a "great prize, and she had

' bought it. Ho cowled her a fool for her pains, and
never omitted an .occasion to teaao her upon the
subject. One day, however,, Ihe master saw in
the cewspaper, or at hia book-seller's in the
country town, that the number was -actually
the £iiO,000 prize. Cook is called up, a palaver
ensues—had known each other many years, loth
to part, &c.;—in short he proposes and is accept-
ed, but insists on marriage being celebrated next
morning. Alirried they were; and, as the car-
riage topic them from the church, they enjoyed the
following dialogue:—• : : .

" Well, Molly—two happy events in ono day.
. You have.married, I trust, a good Jnisbahd. You
have something else—but lirst let mo ask you
where you have locked up your lottery ticket'?"

Molly, who. thought that her' master was only
bantering her upon the old point, cried "Don't ye
say no more about it. • I thought how it would be,
and that I should never hear the end on't s o l sold
it to the baker of our village for a guinea profit;
BO you need never be angry with me again uboul
that." • _ • ; ,

IMPERTINENCE PUMSIIED—We find in the Cou-
rier dee Etats Unis, an account of a curious inci-
dent which occurred at a charity fair in Paris.

A young lady, Miss A. .celebrated for her
beauty and her wit, presided atone of the .tables.
Among the throng which pressed around the fair
vender of elegant fancy articles, was a young gen-
tleman of much assurance, who gazed upon the
Ja'dy with offensive freedom, and affected to ad-
mire the various article* exposed for sale, but

• who bought nothing.
" What.will yn;i j)!ea.?o to-buy,..au;?" iU

s-= ,"MTtfra"RmTte 01 peculiar'meaning.
" Oh," replied tf ie exquisite, with a languishing

look, " what I most wish to purchase is unhappily
not for Kale."

Ji_Herhap3 it ii," said the Jady. • .,
" " Oh", nh,.I dare not declare my wishes."

" Nevertheless," eaid Miss A—, " let me know
what you wish to buy."

" Well, then, siiicej-ou insist upon it, I should
like a ringlet ofyotir glossy black baiK"

The lady manifested no embarrassment at the
bold request, but with a pair of scissors immedi-
ately clipped oft'one-;of her beautiful locks arid
handed it to the astonished youth, remarking that
the ;>rice icmfiie liundmlfrancs !

'Her bold admirer was thunderstruck at the de-
mand, but dared not demur, as by this time a grpup
had collected and were listening to the conversa-
tion. .He took the hair, paid over the five hun-
dred francs,'and with an air of mortification and
eadncssleft the hall.

Inisn WIT.—Some company in Ireland dispu-
ting relative to quicknens (if reply, ascribed to the
lower orders of that country, it was resolved to
put the matter to the lev I in (he pen-on of a clown
who was,approacning them. " Pat," said one ol

. the gentlemen," if the Devil was to come deter-
mined to have one of' us, which do you think he
would take ?" " Ale to be .sure." " U'hy so ?" " Be-
came he knows he can have your honor at any
lime."

APPLES AND PHI.\TKK'S Types.—"Say, Ssrn
Jimsing, you're a litenitum nigga, auewer..ine

.«".J:—" Why am apples lilie.prjnter*1 types?'
"I (,'iba diit »p." '-'Ah, you nemconlightoned
black man ; its because they're often in pit."—
" Yah, yah, yu|,.» '

A person pointed out a man who had ft profu-
sion of rmgH cm hU im|,,;rs tu a cooper "All
master, eaid the nrlbn,,' " i l ia a sure si™ of
weakneea when ho many hoops are uued."

A Biu STOIIV JIAUE." Hioiii:ii."_A~jS'ew £
lander, riding in a railroad Mr, on" .outhwest
•otn«where, seemed par t icular ly disposed to aa-
tonish the other pansengisni with toUKh H|orie«
about Yankeodom. At la.it ha inentioimd that
one of his ne!ghbora owned an iinmsnaadiiry'iiid
made a millioii pouiidn of 'butter and' a million
jjoundi of cheene yearly. ^ Tiie ttory procured
some Bcnsation, and tho Yankee perceiving thai
his veracity wuii in danger of being ipieiiiio
appealed to u friend us follows J

True, isn't it, Mr. P. - 7 I spp»k ofDea
con Urown — you know Dpacon Brown 7"

" Ye-e-B," replied tho friend — "that i«, yea,
know Di'iicoii JJrowii, though 1 don't know tin
ever, heard prt 'cinuly how many pound* of butte
and cheebe he iimkou a year, but 1 du know lie Imi
twelve sawmills tlmt 'ill go by butter-milk i" ,.

A.CAKI*.

WM. LUCAS & BENJ. F, WASHINGTON

HAVING associated thettlMlws in the Prac-
tice of, the Law, will nttend the hiinerior

and Inferior Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley, 1-rMe-
rick, rind Clarke. T

Office tho si»mr/1is heretofore occupied by Lucas
& Bedinger.

Clmrlestoivn, Aug. Ifi, 18-15— tf.

The Senior Partner in' tho above Card would
i.-iv lo In's friends nnd to tlio public generally, that
Whim again resumed, with renewed zeal, tho
iracticc of his profession, which the duties of pub-
iblifn, for the lust few years, have compelled him
o neglect. To all, then, who would entrust their
msiness to his charge, he deems it only_ ricceaaaf
y for him to say, that ho is again prepared, as
icretoforc, with all his energy, to do biilt lo in
heir cause, nnd to protect, with till his ability, the
ighls nnd interests of his clients. Ho ciui frcuer-
lly bo found, when not elsewhere professionally
ngaged,-at his office in CharleiiUnvn.

Auijustao, 1846— tf.

™LA WHENCE IT WASH ING TON," '' . .

RESPECTFULLY offers his professional ser-
vices to the public. He may be found in

'harlentown, Jefferson county, Virginia.
Nov. 28, 1845.

THREE-STORY BRICK
._ .. WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
CltARLtSTOW.V, jEFPEnsON CotJMV, VlKGINIA.
October 34, 1845.

THE very liberal cncourgement w'liicli the pub-
lic has extended to this Establishment indu-

ces the Proprietor to hope that he may .continue to
deserve and receive a continuation of that patron-
age, and pledges himself that neither exertion nor
expense will be spared in his .efforts to please.

A new and comfortable hack and horses.
'or the accommodation of the public.

ISAAC N: CARTER, Proprietor.
CHAIILESTOWH, Jefierson County, Va.,

April U, 1845.

A WElV DISCOVfiliy.

Silver Plate Powders, for Re-
Platiiigr.

IT will put a beautiful platoon Brass or Copper,
or where the plate has been worn off, it will

restore it so as to make it lonk as well as new.—
It is easily applied. This article stands unrivall-
ed by any thing of the kind in the country.—
Price 25 centa a paper, or 82 75 per dozen.

For sale by CHAS. G. STEWART.
Jan. 30, 184%,

Bargaius.

I HAVE on hand a large assortment of READY
MADE CLOTIUXG, such as Dress Coats, Frock

Coats, Over Coats, Sack Coats, Coattees and
Cloaks, Roundabouts, Pants and Vests, Hals,
Caps, Boots, Shoes, and many other articles of
dress,'which I will sell at unprecedented low
jrices for Cash. My object being to reduce my
(lock, great-bargains may be expected. Those
rom the country or in town, who have nptjEHp:.
jlted themselves'with Clothing for the season, I
irivito to call and examine for themselveo,and I feel
sure that none wil l go away dissatisfied or disap-
pointed. WM. J. STEPHENS.

Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 30, 1846.—F. Press copy.
- Prepare for Spriug.

are now receiving in part, our supply of
Domestic Goods for Spring, and would es-

pecially call the attention of the Farmers and
others to our supply of Burlaps; 4-4 heavy twilled
Osnaburgs; 7-8 and 4-4 plain do.; 3-4, 7-8 and
4-4 heavy brown Cotton; Penitentiary and other
Plaids ; Bed Ticks, Checks, and bleached Goods,
all of which will be sold by piece or otherwise, at
small advances and on:the most pleasing terms.
Call and see us before you buy.

Jan. 30. J. J: MILLER & WOODS.

Virginia, Jefferson County, set
0', JANUARY TERM, 18-16,

rris ordcrecTlhat an Election of the Overseprs
of the Poor of this county, be held on the first

Saturday in March next, at the following named
places, under the superintendence of the follow-
ing named persons as Commissipners,yiz:— '..

In District No. I, at Daniel Entler's Tavern, in
Shepherdntown, under the superintendence ol
Charles Harper and Dr. John Quigley, or either
of them; ''' _

In District No. 2, in Charlestown, at the Court
House, under the superintendence of John R.
Flagg and Samuel Ridenour, or eitherof them ;

In District No. 3, at Henry Smith's Tavern,
Smitbfield, under the superintendence of John II.
Smith, Walter J. Burwell and Ambrose C. Tim-
berlako, or either of them;

In District No. 4, at Walling's Tavern,Harpers-
Ferry, under the superintendence of John Moler,
Gerard'B. Wager and. George B. Stophcnson, or
either of them.

Three phrsons tp be elected as Ovoracoru of the
Poor in each of said Districts.

A copy—Testo. '• T. A. MOORE, Cl'k.
Jan. 23, 1840—te. __ [Fres Press copy,

Barguihf),

I NOW offer, without reserve, to my old custom-
ers And the public generally, my largo am'

beautiful STOCK OF GOODS, at i-eryreducei
/iriccs,.for ca«h, for good paper; or in exchange
for all'kinds of Country Produce, at fair cash prices
or to punctual customers on a credit of twelve
inontlu. Any articles that may have deprcciatot
Mince their purchase, will be cold for whatever
they will bring, without regard to coat. The
p.tock is principally new and fashionable ; three
fourths of it having been purchased in Octohei
last, and since that time. I deem an enumera-
tion of articles unnecessary. Suffice- it to aay
the stock embraces almost every article in the
Staple and JFuncy Dry Good* HUB — a lurgo etoek
of Groceries, tiueenawure, Hardware, Flour,
con, Lard, &c.

I respectfully invite all persons in want o
Cheap Goodri, to call, opposite the Bunk, where
:hcy will not onlv find the Cheapest Goodn in
town, but easily find, the place where they can get
the mooey to pay for them. .....

Jan. i!3. WM. 8. LOCK.

CoffciO.

PERSONS wiuhing to get a bargain in Coflee.
had. better call earlv n» wo have only a few

l i u j r - left, thut will bo fold rit reduced pricei.
Jan. 30. 8. HEFLEBOVVER &. CO.

C'licup ClotliN.
E are now offering grnat bargains in our
Cloths, (,'umimeri'n, Vestinjjs, Hmidker-

4'c. Cienllumon now have the op
mrtunily of nupplyiu," Ihtm^ulves ut tinj r>.il<u:i-d
j/ricun. (.'all nnd cxumiiic at any rato.
, Jan. 3'J. J. J. MILLERS WOODS.

FOR the accommodalion of the Passengers in
the Cars, I have determined to have OYS-,

I'ERS aqd other DELICACIES of the season, where
'.adies and Gentlemen will only have to pay for
rhtJl they gel. 1 am prepared to dint!-fifty pornons
liiily. ' My Bitimtion is the mast eligible and con-
enient on the liultimore and Ohio Rail Road. I
lope lo receive a share of tho public, pntronaffc.

•K. II. CARROLL.
Harpers-Ferry. Jan. !l, IM-IO.
P. S. Tho public generally are invilod to give

ic» ciill._ _ _ _ ' _ E. U-Jt-_

C':wli for Weffroca. . '
subscriber is anxious to purchase a;largc

number of Negroes, of both HOXCS, nound and
ikely. Persona having Negroes^to dispose of,

will find it to their interest to give him a call be-
>>re selling, as he will pay the very highest cash
prices.

He cnn ho seen at the Berkeley Courl«,atMar-
tinsburg, on the second Monday, and at Berry villu
on the fourth Monday in each month, and usual-
ly at hiu residence in Charleslown.

All letters oddrcsccd to him will be promptly
attended to. WILLIAM CROVV.

Clmrlestown, Dec. C,. 18<15.

T1

TlIE undepsigned having purchased I'm Stock
of Goods of WILLIAM R. SEEVEBS. i i ,

ville, with tho view of transacting the I ' . t - r .
business, are now receiving a Very ext- -•.
sortnient of

rtfew and Seasonable Cio-oi!^--
.which we-jgedge our«elves to sell low f
hr on the u?sual credit to responsible !• i; • i, '. -
The following Goods comprise a pa.! < • ' •-»,'
stock, namely:
Blue, blue-black, blaclf, brown, daliuan ' iiil'i • . ; . ' •

ijrcen, West of England, French and " . o-1,.
VHOAD CLOTHS;

6-4 plain and figured BEAVER CLO+'*ia of
all colors; 6-4 PILOT, -vary superior; 6-4
Gold-mixed do.; Canada Cloth, a new article.

CASfiIMEItES—G-4 French Cassimeres, plain
and figured, new style'; 7-8 do,, superior; 7-8
Gold-mixed do.; 7-8 blue and black do.;

SA TTINE TTS—A large assortment, all colors
and prices; ,

VEST1.VG&—A magnificent assortment of
new and elegant styles Silk, Sattin, Cashmere,
black and figured Velvets, Medium and low
priced Vestings. A large assortment of La-
dies rfhd Gentlemen's Gloves; . _
.Hosiery.—Long and. Half Hose of all de-

scriptions ; Gum Braces, black and fig'd Satin and
Bombazine STOCKS; also, black Grose do Rhine
and Italian Cravats; Fancy Hdkfs., Linen Cam-
bric do.; some very superior black Satin and fan-
cy Scarfs^ .some very pretty black and blue-black
Italian Crapes ; SHAWLS, the richest and most
splendid assortment of the season. Some new
styles CASJIMEKE DE COSSE,—among
which will bo found tho celebrated and magnifi-
cent Do MaintemotVPampadour, De Cardoville
styles, now all the vogue; Crape De Lanes,of a
very rich• etyloi shaded colors; Rep Cashmeres
and Mouseline do Laines, being of the celebrated
manufacture r^f Paturle, Lupin, Seiber & Co.,
comprising new .arid costly styles on extra super-
fine .CloLha; also, a general assortment of Oinbra
Mpusoliue.de Laines; black and blue-black Silks;
Bombazines; new style 6-4 Cloaking for Ladies;
Calicoes, 260 pieces, from .64: cents up,
RIBBONS.—A. large asBortment;
Ladies Silk Tassels, Silk and.Cotton Bindings;
Oil Silk, Silk Sewings, Patent Thread-; .
Spool Cotton, Cotton Ball, Laps; .
Pins, Needles, &c.; - , -
Edgings1 and Insertions; . .
Wjiite-Goods of..all descriptions;----- —T——.-
Flannels of.all colors; Linseys, &c. &c.

AhjOj a general assortment of Domestics.
Boots, Shoes, Hals, Caps, Stationery, Hardware,

Qucensivitre, Paints, Oils anil Dye-Stuffs.
Groceries.—All kinds of Groceries very

cheap and no mistake, and indeed a great variety
of other^rticles, making our stock very larce and
complete, all of which have been selected^ with
great care. We pledge ourselves that no pains
shall be spared to please all. who may favor us
with a call. We therefore respectfully'invite
you to examine our Block.

BOTELER & JOHNSON.
Berryville, Va., Oct. 31, 1845—3m.

TO MMJTMIKHnr AWI>

WE roopectfully ask your attention to the
following rcaHonn why you nhould make

your purchases of goods in tho Now York market,
very frankly confessing it is our desire you should
do so.
" II r^ust be admitted that from 60 In 60 per cent.
iifall the foreign mtrchamihe which is imported into
this fisiintry ii rcccircd into the fort o/"NEW YORK*
Of i'our.«(! thcro is hero the opportunity for tho
widest f election. Tho stock of goods on hand in
this city, is at all times larger tha.ii the united
Glbcku of all tin; other Mai-torn cities. . It is equal-
ly certain that Now York is the chief and groat
ifoput for tho manufactures of tho Eastern and
Middle States, and of the products of tho Western.

Thfr prices of goodit in New York, by reason
of its immense supplies, and the consequent com-
petition,' are necessarily lower, and credits are ex-
tended on as liberal a scale as at any other point.

Tho Merchants, Manufacturers, and Importers
whose addresses are subjoined, are prepared to
prove the truth of these positions, and Wil l bo hap-
py to dispose of their goods on TERMS which will
verify all that is assorted hero.

Importers and Dealers in Staple and Fancy
Silk Qnoas.

Alfred Edwards & Co., 122 Pearl street.
Importers and Dealers in Staple and Fancy

Dry Goods.
Doremus & Nixon, 3!) Nassau, corner Liberty st.
Jobber of $tnple and Fancy Dry Goods, Zephyr

Worsted, Canvas, dimes, Ribbons, Embraider'd
Trimmings, and embroidery-articles in general.

D. S. Turner, No. 60 William, between Cedar and
Pine streets.

Manufacturers and Dealers in Strata Goods, Palm
Leaf Hats, Artificial Flowers, tf-c.

William E. Whiting & Co., 122 Pearl street.
Manufacturer and Importer of Saddlery, Harness,

WilJer's Genuine Patent Salamander Safes, war-
ranted free from dampness.

Silao C. Herring, Manufacture «nd Dealer in oil
kinds of Sales, 130 water street, corner Do-
peyster street.

Dounk Salamander Safes.—C. J. Gaylfr, Ihf ori-
ginal inventor and patentee of the Double Safe
and improved Detector Lock, warranted fire and
thief <proof and dry. Single Salamander Safet
warranted equal to any maker, for sale liy

Leonard Brown, 80 Wall street.
Uronze Powders, Gold Paint, Gold, Silver and

Florence Leaf, Dutch Metal, <f-c.
.1. II. Itickott, wholesale agent, 138 Maiden Lane.

Bronzes 60 per cent lo-.ver l imn any other house
in the United States.

^_ Marble Dealers.
Underbill &. Ferris, 372 and.374 Greenwich Bt.,

near Beach, Ornamental Marble work of all
kinds, richly carved statuary, and plain marble
mantoU and monuments. Dealers suppljed
with blocks and slaba.

Machine and Hand Cards.
John Whittemoro & Co;, Manufacturers of Cot-

ton,and Wool Hand and Machine Cards, and
dealers in ar t ic les for manufacturer's use. Of-
fice 240 Pearl street, *

St. Nicholas, laic Exchange Hotel, by
Weromel &. Dumphrey, No, 28 Courtlitndt street.

A. A. Wemmel—J. S. Dumphrey, late of How-
ards iiotoi.
NEW yon#, January 30, 1846.

Unrivalled Bargnius at Ilalltoivu.
rrIHE subscriber being desirous to reduce his
JL STOCK OF GOODS before laying in his.

supply for the Spring, if induced to-oner his en-
tire mock at unprecedented low prices. He in-
vites all to.examine, as he i* determined to sell to
all who wish to buy, on such terms as cannot fail
to give satisfaction.

Jan. 23. BENJ. L. THOMAS.

i People of Jef f crtiou County.

Iiimbiig—Great Attraction!
Bargains !! going off at

MILLER & TATE'ST '

i-foU.1

•v7T Ki!'-.vn nrner nf

Headache Remedy,
FOR THE CURE OF SICK HEADACHE.

THIS distressing complaint may be cured by
u.-'ing one bottle of Suphn's Sick Headache

Remedy, which has cured thousands of the worst
cases. Persons, after suffering wooke w'itli this
deatlrfti«!-siclOiosF,-\Vfl|-bTly- a' boltle of "lluT
remedy, and be cured, and then complain of their
folly in not buying it before. People are expect-
ed to use the whole bottle, not use it two or three
times and then complain that they are not cured.
A bottle will cure them.

Sold wholesale anil retail by CO.MSTOCK Co.,
21 Corlland street, New York, and by

J. II. BEARD & Co., Charleslown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17,1840. *
Way for

AT JAMES CLOTHIER'S MERCHANT
TAILORING JZSTAD-LISHMENT,

Gentlemen of all tastes may be pleased, lie has
a Choice Assortment"*^

C'lotliHi Cassinicren.and Vesting;*.
Also, Sattinetts, of a superior quality and very
cheap.

The Goods that I now offer, have been selected
with the grcateit possible care, and: will be sold
at prices to suit the times. Thev consist in part, ol
Blue, Black and 'Invisible Cloths,—French, Eng-

lish, and American;
Beaver Tweeds—a prinie article for Over-Coats,

at a low price; ,
Plain Black, Ribbed and Crosn-barred Cassimeres;
Very fine French Cuani'meres;
Plain Black Satin, plain and figured Velvet and

Merino Veilings;
A variety of Plaid Lining for Coats and Cloaks.

In abort, every inducement will bo given those
who are in want of Clothes, to buy of ine, if they
can be induced by low pricon and Fashionable
Goods. JAMES CLOTHIER.

Oct. 10, 1846.
(J^IKSTICS.—rThe subscribers have just re-

ceived a good assortment of heavy Twilled
aiid plain Osnabiirgn, and Penitentiary Pluido, ol
very denirablo pattern*, which thoy-will »ell at a
small advance. CRAKE & SADLER.

Foh. (>, 18'Ki..
~ ANDEIU \G~ JTiW^^

by on url i i . t in France, just received and
for f ale by J. J.. MILLER & WOODS.

Fcb; (i, 1810.

Oil of Tuiiniii for I^vullior.

MONEY TO DE SAVED! The proprietors
of this preparation wiy rtithout any lienita.

lion, that it U the best article in use. It will not
only keep harness bright and soft, but will restore
old Imrn»n8 that has .been taken poor cure of, tak-
ing off the criiftt, and making it perfectly nol't and
pliablo. R addfl to tho wear of harness or leather
at least CO per cent. Ji js an arliclo that comes
clicupi nnd is worth iln witiijlit iu silver.

KM' v>hulf,sale by (,'oMH'i of K. fc Co., 21 Cort-
laitJilrcel, Nnw York, itnil />•/

j. H..];EAUU &'c,,., c'««v/««,«'»
A. JI. CRIDLER, Uariitrs-Ferru'

Jan. 17,. 1810. '

Importer of French and English Sla/ilr. Stationery,
and Manufacturer of Account Books.

Wm. A. Wheeler, 84 Wall street.
Stationery Warehouse,

Francis & Loutrel, 77 Maiden Lane, Importers
of English and French Slationery and Manu-
facturers of Account Books, 'Manifold Letter
Writers, Croton Ink, &c. &c. Lewis Francis/
—Cyrus H. Loutrel. g

Commission Merchants and Dealers in Paper,
'* Ticinc, Shoe Thread, School and Blank Books,

Staple Stationery and Paper Hangings.
tlioton & Travcrs, 84 Maiden Lane.

Gold Pen Manufacturer.
Albert G. Bagley, 189 Broadway, for sale at Man-

ufacturer's prices, by all the wholesale jewel-
era, Stationers, &.C., warranted.

Manufacturer of the Celebrated Magic Razor Strap
with Four Sides.

L. Chapman 102 William street. Sold at Manu-
facturer's pricoa by all the JIardware, Fancy
Goods Importers and Wholesale Dealers, prices
reduced 33} pT cent. . , .

Manufacturers and Importers of Paper Hangings.
The Trade supplied at first, prices.

M. A. Howell & Co., 3G7 Pearl street.
Christy &. Constant, Cl Maiden Lane.
Manufacturer of Plaj/ing, Visiling and Business

Cards, Quills, cf-c.
George Cook; No. 71 Fulton street.
Manufacturer of all kinds of Paper Boxes, Band

Boxes, Band Box papers, dealer in 'Binders and
Box Boards, and Importers of Fancy Paper.

Charles Claudius, fi8 John street, u
Importer and Manufacturer of Musical Instru-

ments and Dealer in Strings for Violins, Piano
Fortes, and I'ublislier. .of.Music. -

G. G. Christian, 404 Pearl. streel;
Manufacturer and Importer t>f Musical Instru-

ments. AH kinds of Musical Merchandise con-
stantly on liaml.

Edward Baack, No.:81 Fulton st., corner Gold.
Manufacturer and Importer of choice Perfumery,

Toilet Soaps, Extracts, Colognes, tj'-c.
Eugene Roimsel, 169 Broadway, between .Liberty

and Courtlandt streets.
Manufacturing and Furnishing Establishment in

the Daguerreotype Business.
E. White, 176 Broadway, Plates, Coses, Chemi-

cals, Polishing apparatuses, and every article
used in the business.

Alto the German, French and American Cameras.
Lamp Establishment, Solar, Camphena, Lard and

Oil Lamps and Chandeliers, Bracket, Hanging
I'arlor, Hall, Church and Table Lamps,. Giran-
doles, Glass Globes, Shades, Wi'cfa, <frc., Supe-
rior Cdmplif.ne,Chemical Uil,lSurningFluid,t'fc>

Vy.-'tl. St^yr, Maiiufactiiriir^aT-Jiaokiiiaii street.

Importers and Manufacturers of Looking Glasses,
Looking Glass Plates, Picture Frames, df-c.

Bull & Donaldson, 228 Pearl, st., opposite Platt.
Goudyear's Patent Insoluble India Rubber Goods,

•warranted to stand in every climate.
Jeorgo Beecher sole agent, 100 Broadway.
\Vood, Willow and Tin Ware, Mats,. Brooms,

Combs, Hair Bruslies, Fancy Goods, Britannia
Ware, A-c. '".. '••'

ob Chandler, 81 Maiden Lano.
\Ianufacturers and Daalcrs in Bruslies, Quills,

Trunks, Steel Pens, Sealing Wax, Ink, Black-
ing, Razor Strops, <fc., also Manufacturer's
depot for Friction Matches.

iurnes & McKeachnie, 255 Pearl street.
Villiam Steele's Patent Featlier Brushes, Manu-

factured by
Steele & Co., 305 Pearl street, from 40 to 60 sizes

always on hand,
New York Agricultural Warehouse.

., B. Allen, 187 Water street, Farming. Imple-
ment, Field Seeds, Guano,' Lime, &u., Fruit,
Ornamental Trees, & r.., Editor of the American
Agriculturalist, a iminthly publication of 32
pages with numerous engravings, Price $1 a
year.

lanufacturer and Dealer in Agricultural Ma-
chines and Implements, Portable Horse Poicers,
Threshers, Mills, tfc., Ploughs, Plough, Cast-
ings, Gin Gear, if-c., Field Seeds, tf-c.

. Plant, 6 Burling slip.
''ine (jut Tobacco and Snuf Manufacturers and

Importers of choice Sfgan.
ohn -Anderson &.Co., No. 2 VVall street, 213

and 215 Duune itrect, has the premium of the
American Institute for 1843, '44, and'45.

'inegiir:—Leonard Brown, 80 Wall street, man-
facturer and dealer in White Wiiio and Cider
Vinegar.
'anufacturers of Crane's Patent Tiaelcc Month
Mantel Clocks and Time Pieces for Bunks, Pub-
lic Houses, Churches, <!j-c,, also Turret, Steeple
or Town Clocks.
R. Mills &. Co., 109 Fulton street.
linporlen. and Dealers in French and Italian

, Window Shades,
C.\Woodford, i!8»i Broadway, received hy each
arrival, shades of every style, full landscaiioi,
['orinthiun, Roman, Gothic', Vignette's, Plain
•Jcrolls, &c., also gilt cornices, gimps, &c.'

New Type Foundry and Printer's Furnishing
lv«r<;/ioMs«.

ckcroft 6i Ovorend, No. 68 Ann'street, corner
of Gold street, furnish all kiiidn of Job nnd Fan-
cy Tyjie, PII ' .-H;H, and every thing .necessary
for a complete printing office,

Rich's'Iniprbml Patent Hulnmander ftufcs. War-
raiiteslJnv from ilumpneni as u<cll as Jin: pninf,

i . ' r to make room for ah early Spring Sup-
i o have determined to offer our extensive,'
• > :ted. und well bought STOCK OF boons,

• i im -,lly low prices. To a!l~who want good
ooas, ut low pricc.M, wo would say give us a call.

\Vo are .resolved, if possible, to reduce our stock,
and, to effect this, we will offer great inducements,
jy reduction in prices. Call and look through.

Jan. 23. MILLER & TATE.

FALL AHf» WINTER WOKK.

WE call the attention of our,customers and
tho public to our large stock of COARSE

BOOTS AND SHOES, .now on hand. We
are also prepared to furnish tho followingdescrip-
:ione of work at the shortest notice, promptly:
Men's and Boy's double and treble soled lino and

. coarse Boots;
Do do do .-'i- do do Shoes;

Ladies' Gaiters, Walking Shoes, Jeffersons, Slip-
pers, &c.; .

Misses and Children's Shoes of every variety.
. We are oflering the aboVo work cheap for Cash,

or in exchancp for Corn, Hides and Skinn, Pork,
Beef, &c. We invite a call .before purchasing
elsewhere.

Sept. 12, 18-16—tf.
J. McDANIEL &, CO..

'JTUc $mu.ll Jf»««
Is KOT IN oi;n NEIOIIDOIUIOOD, BUT' ,-

P H I L I P Me B R I D E
Js, and lias just opened a •

\ 0torc
IN Bolivar, at Wm. AlcCoy's Old Stand, and

having entrenched himself in the highlands,
behind a very large number of bnl«s and hoxes o;
Dry Ooods, Oroceries, Hardware,

QueKimu-afe, GlasiilKare, Cmckeryware, "'•
Wciidimn:, ami Tinware,

Together with every arlicleof merchandise usual-
ly kept in a Country..Store, he is prepared to throw
a treineridous, shower of hot shot into the camp
of the war men in the valley below, who have " de-
clared war to the knife," in order "lo make room
for their Spiing supplies," must stand from under-
He has employed Air- Warrior Miller, an able and
experienced soldier, to conduct the f-oige, who
knows how to do battle in the most polite and
agreeable manner, and at the very cheapest prices.
He intends to keep a firs-Irate assortment of Fresh
and Seasonable Goods on hand at all times, and
the MECHANIC'S STORE shall be known far
and near us the cheapest of the cheap, and all-who
•desire to buy goods at the very lowest prices ever
offered in these diggins, are most respectfully
invited to'cull and examine the Stock of Goods,
of allsorts, which the commander is now receiving
and opening.

His'stock contains a choice lot, among whicl
are as follows, viz:
CLOTHS—French, English, and American^ya-

rimis finalities and colors;
CASSIMERES—Plain and -Figured, all of the

latest style;
VESTINGS—Asplendid assortment,every quali-

ty and color;
SATTINETTS—A beautiful assortment, plain

and figured ;
GLOVES—Superior Kid, Silk, Cotton, Chamoise,

lined, &c;
HOSIERY—A complete assortment of Gentle

men's Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats, Handerchiefs,
Suspenders, &c.

For the Ladies,
Every variety of Silks, plain and figured Cash,

mere De E'Cossc, Mouslin de Laines and Cloak-
ing ; . .

Calicoes, Linen Handkerchiefs, &c.;
Trimmings, Bindings, Sewings, Needles, Pins,

Buttons, Luce, Edgings; Insertings, &c.;
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Stationery and Fancy

Articles., >
Ho most respectfully invites the public gener-

al ly to give him u call and examine forlhemnelvoo.
PHILIP McBRIDE.

Bolivar, Jan. 30, 1846.
N. B. Country Produce wi l l , at all times, be re-

ceived for Goods at Cash prices. P. McB,

Pink Syrup for Coughs or Colds,

INFLUENZA, Sore Tliroata and Weak Lungs.
This preparation, which has been so celebrat-

ed years back, for the cure of this distressing com-
plaint, is now offered to the public for the low
price of fifty cents a bottlo. Persons having symp-
toms of either of tho above complaints ought im-
mediately to purchase a bottle of this nrticle,'as
it is a sure proventative against any Cold, Cough
or Influenza. Dealers in this article knowing
tho great sale, which it always has in the fall
and winter, have been laying in largo quantities
of this valuable and cheap remedy.

Sold wholesale by Camstock <{• Co., 31 Cortlanu
street,Neu> York,andbi/ .- tt

J. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestoum.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 30,1846.
Tobacco uud

ONE Box Winchester Tobacco, at 16 cents
per lb., a prime article for chewing; •

1 Box do at 75 cents, do do;
1 do Peach Leaf do do;
1 do Aromatic ' .do do;
10 boxes Segars, just received

Jan. 30. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

NEW SUGAR.—One Hogshead Now Crop
New Orleans Sugar, and one Hvgshead Mo

luaies, received and fur uale by
Jan. 30. S. HEFLEBOWER. & CO.

Coiifu«:(iouc'ry.
LHS. Ruck Ciindy;
1"U Ibs. n$Hortcd do.; ,

•an improvf'.iient on \Vilder'* Patent, J'vr t'at" ly \ I i''lnli'' Almonds ;
A. H Marvin, agom for tho manufacturer, jabi ! 1 BI.X Oianues, und 4 Jnr» Prunes, juii t roc d b;

Water street, ' ' Jun. W. • 0. HEFLJiBOWiJU & CO.

THE Preceding figure is given to represent
the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION. It

s the great EVACUATION for the impuritiei of
lie body. It will bo noticed that a thick cloudy
nist issues from all points of the surface, which
ndicates that this perspiration flows uninterrnpt-
idly when wo aro in health, but censes when we
ire nick. - Life cannot be sustained without it.—
t is thrown off* from the blood and other juices of
he body, and dispose?, by this means, of nearly

all the impurities within us. The blood, by this
means only, works itself pure. The language of
Scripture is, " in the BLOOD is the life." If it
ver becomes impure, it ma'y he traced directly to
he stoppage of the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRAr
TION. It netrr requires any internal medicines
o cleanse it, as it ALWAYS pu>ifien itself by iti
>wn hcatand action, and throws. ofT all ihooflend-
ng humore through the INSENSIBLE PERSPI-
IAT1ON. Thus we see, all that is necessary

when the blood is stagnant, or infected, is to open
he pores, and it relieves itself from all impurity
nstantly. Its own heat and vitality are sufficient,
vithout one parlicle-ot medicine, except to open
he pores upon the surface. Thus wesee the fol-
y. of- taking Bo-much internal -remedies. All
iractitioners, however, direct their efforts to re-
itore tho Insensible Perspiration, but it seems to
>e notalways the properone. Tho Thompsonian,
"or instance, steams, the Hydropathist shroud.i us
n wet blankets, the Ilomopathist deals out infinit-
esimals, the Allopathist bleeds and doses us with
nercur'y, and the blustering Quack gorges us
with pills, pills, pills.

To give some idea of the amount of the INSEN-
SIBLE PERSPIRATION, we Will state, that
he learned. Dr. Lewenhock, and the great Boer-
mave, ascertained that five-eighths of all We re-
:eivo into the stomach passed off1 by this means.
u other words, if we eat and drink eight pounds
ier day, we evacuated five pounds of it by theln-
ensible Perspiration. •

This is none other than the used up particlei
of the blood, and other juices giving place to the
new and fresh ones.. To check this, therefore, is
:o retain in, the system five-eighths of all the viru-
lent matter that nature demands should leave the
iody ; and even when this is the case, the 'blood
is ofso active a principle, that it determines those
jarticlos to the skin, where they form scabs, pim-
ples, ulcers, and other spots.

By a sudden transition from heat to cold, the
lores are. stopped, ihe perspiration ceases; and
disease begins at once to develop itself. Hence,
a stoppage of this flow of the juices, originates so
many complaints.

It is by stopping the pores, that overwhelms
nankind .with coughs; cold.-j and consumptions. —
Mine-tenths of the world die from diseases induced
jy a stoppageiof the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION.
McAlister's All-Healing Ointment, or the World's
aliehaK POWER to restore perspiration on tho

feet, on the head, around old sores, upon the chest,
in short, upon any part of the body, whether dis-
eased slightly or severely.

It hits POWER, to cause all external sores,
scrofulous humors,' skin diseases, poisonous
wounds, to discharge their putrid matter, and then

iiis them. '.
Itis a UE.MEDY which sweeps off tho whole

catalogue of culaneous disorders, and restores the
enlife cuticle to its healthy functions.

It is a REMEDY that forbids the necessity of
so many and deleterious drugs taken into the sto-
mnch.

It is a IH. ,Er" that neither sickens, gives
inconvenience, or ,., dangerous to the intestines.

•CONSUMPTION:
It can hardly be credited that a salve can have

any effect upon the lungs, seated-asthey are with
in tho system. ' Bufwe-gay once for nil, that this
Ointment will reach the lungs quicker than any
medicine that can be given internally. Thug, if
placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to the
lungd, separates the poisonous particles tlm; arc
consuming them, and expels them from the sys-
tem.

I need notsaythat it is curing persons -of Con-
sumption continually, although we are told it is
foolishness. I care not what is said, so long as I
can cure several thousand persons yearlyr

HEAD-ACHE.
Tho Salve has cured persons of tho Head-Ache

of 12 years' standing, and who had it regularly
every week, so that vomiting often took place.

C9LD FEET.
Consumption, -Liver Complaint, pains in the

chest or side, falling of the hair, ono or the other
always accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign
of disease in the system to have cold feet.

The Salve will restore- Ihe Insensible Perspira-
tion, and thus cure every case.

In Scrofula, Erysipelas, and Salt Rheum, no
remedy that has been discovered is so good. The
same is true in case of Bronchitis, Quinci/, Sore
Throat, Piles, Spinal diseases, and Broken or Sore.
Breast— and as for Chest diseases, such as Asthma
Paw, 'Oppression and the like, it is the most won-
derful antidote in the world — for Liter Complaint
it is equally efficacious— for Burns, it has not itg
equal in the world— also Excressences of every
kind; such as Warts,' Tumours, Pimples, .&c. ;
it makes clean work of them all.

SORE EYES.
The inflammation and disease always lies back

of the ball of the eye, in the socket. Hence, the
vi r tue of any medicine must reach the scat of the
inflammation, or it will do little good. This
Salve; if rubbed on the temples, will penetrate di-
rectly into the socket. The pores will bo opened,
a proper perspiration will be created, and the die-
ease will soon pass off to the- surface,

WORMS.
There is probably no medicine on the face of the

earth at once so sure and so safe in the expulsion
of worms.

.It Would be cruel, nay WICKED, to give in-
ternal, doubtful medicjnea, BO long aa a harmless,
external one could be had.

RHEUMA.TJSM.
It removes almost immediately the inflamma-

tion and swelling, when the pain of course cease*.
COUNS.— People need never be troubled with

them if they will use it. '
JAMES McALISTER & CO.,

108 South street, New York,
Sole proprietors of the above medicine, to whom

all commuclcatiohs must be addressed, (postpaid.)
Price 26 cents and fiO cents.

CAUTION,
Ai tho All-Healing Ointment has been greatly

counterfeited, wo have given this caution to the
public, that " no Ointment will bo genuine unless
tlio names of James McAlister, or James McAlis-
ter & Co., are WIIJT.TEN WITH ^ PES WON EVJIRY
label." The labej is a steel engraving, with the"
figure of " Insensible Perspiration" pn the face.

Now, wo hereby oiler a reward of 8J500, to be
paid on conviction in any of the constituted courts
of the United States, of any individual counter-
fe l l ing our name and Ointment,

A supply of the Ointment received and for sale
by JOHN P. DROWN, Cluirbstinru.

&\l S. FORNEY, ti
J, W. &. B. R, bOY

Oct. 3, IB 16— uowly.
bOYD, Martimlnuv.


